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And now, lor something completely different... ME
By Andre Rooks, Managing Editor/Editorial , Whitney Young

Coverage of the Tonya Harding and Nancy Kerrigan incident has been a bit tiring, to say the least. There were one-half hour
specials, profiles and in-depth magazine articles about the two skaters.
I don't feel that the situation warranted all the press coverage it received. The general news media stopped focusing on the real
issues like how the other American athletes were faring, they focused on the soap-opera Harding versus Kerrigan saga. The general
news media apparently succumb to the idea that "flashy" and "tabloid-like"
news is what the public wants to hear, although there are
other newsworthy stories worth printing.
At New Expression we understand that you, the readers
don't appreciate having the same mundane story about people
you really don't care about beat into your head day and night.
It's the stories that focus on issues and people that we actually
care about, that we crave.
To quench your thirst for interesting news, this month NE
includes features on 18-year-old R&B star Tevin Campbell,
Clemente basketball player Annette Brandy, and local house
artist Dajae. Included in entertainment are reviews of the
movie "Reality Bites" and "Sugar Hill".
Andre Rooks
Also featured fn sports is an article on the five-time
city champs, Morgan Park's girls track team.
We hope that NE helps you break the monotony of boring stories that fill
most newspapers today.
Read and Enjoy!!!
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Chicago Dept. of Hea~hl
Mental Health

(312)47Hl225

(312) 744-8033

Alanon Center
for Information

STO Hotline (Operation Venus)

(312) 890-1141

1·800-227·8922

Families Anonymous

Information on AIDS

(312) m-4442

1-800-AID·AIDS

Child abuse and neglect:
1-800·25-ABUSE
IllinOis Dept. of Children and Family
Services

Cocaine Anonymous
(312)202-8898

Special Youth
Programs:
Neon Street Center for Youth

Illinois Department

c:J Public Aid
(312) 793-4706

To help the
environment:
Greenpeace

(312) 666-3305
Citizens For a Better
Environment

(312) 939-1530

Miscellaneous help:
Chicago Department
c:J Human Services

(312) 814-4650

(312) 528-7767

Child Abuse Prevention Network

Teen Living Programs:

(312) 3-PARENTS

(For homeless youth)

For legal advice:

(312) 883-0025

Teen-toTeen
Crisis Hotline

Young Men's
Christian Association

(312) 644-2211

Legal Assistance Foundation/
Children's Rights ProJect:

(312) 341-1070

(312) 280-3400

(312) 744-4045

Chicago teens go for a spin
on the ''Wheel of Fortune··
B)

Ch~te

pann, Wf Writer, Morgan Park High School

"I'd like to buy a vowel" - sound
familiar? Yes, this is what you will
likely hear if you watch the 1V game
show 'Wheel of Fortune: But for the
week of April 4, the 'Wheel of
Fortune" wrll have a different "sp1n"
- when it airs its annual teen
tournament.
Chicagoans can tune m to see
some of their own - Kenneth
Holland, a semor at Wh1tney Young
Htgh School, and Frank Ficke, a
sentor at Shepard H1gh School 1n
suburban Palos He1ghts, were two of
the 'Wheel of Fortune" contestants.
The opportunity to try out for the
game was different for each of them.
Frank's older brother was on the
show, and he was contacted by
show offietals to try out. Kenneth
fou nd out about the opportumty
through h1s church. The boys tned
out wrth some 700 others at the
Westm Hotel downtown.
Winmng a slot was no stmple

feat. F1rst, they were gtven a puzzle
exam that resembled Hangman.
Then they were mterv1ewed in front
of an audtence Next were ·mock"
rounds of the game, set up to test.
another mterview and then a "team"
mock game.
St1ll, 11 was not over Stx to seven
months later. they recetved a letter
and then another three to four
months later, they were called and
informed that they would be participants.
So the contestants bought thetr
plane trckets and were off to L.A , not
certatn of what was ahead Both
Kenneth's and Frank's matn concern
was not messing up and domg
something really stuptd on televtsron.
The fact that the games were f.lmed
m front of a live audrence was not a
maJor concern for e1ther contestant
(Frank and Kenneth played rn
dtfferent games}. As a matter of fact,
Frank said that nothrng tnttmtdated

New
ExpressionIs
Link to YOU!

h1m at all; he was too busy
concentraling on the game.
Kenneth, however. said
that though the aud1ence
made htm a little nervous,
the camera concerned htm
more. He kept thmkmg,
"Nattonal1V, I'm gomg to be
on nallona11V."
Bemg on televtston
seemed to be one of the
biggest perks for the two.
Kenneth was ecstalic and
Frank felt "great" when they
recerved their letters informIng them that they would be compelmg. Frank says that before he went,
he hoped that he'd do well and even
wrn enough money to pay for hts tnp
to L.A.. Afterward he says, •t was
tust happy l had the chance, and 11
was good bemg there and know1ng
everyone would be watch1ng."
Kenneth satd that he was super
exctted to go, and when 11 was over

I

Frank Frcke (at left 'Mtlr
Wheel of Fortune host Pat
Sa;ak) and Ken Holland,
below. ••ere amnng the teen
contestants f rom Clucago
~hn appeared on Wheel of
Fortune

he was relreved (because 11 was
over} and exhrlarated (because he
was gomg to be on telev1ston) at the
same llme.
The boys agreed that the other
contestants were ntce and 11 was
very easy for them to make fnends.
Kenneth says, "It was a teenage
thtng. Everyone understood every·

one:

Kenneth also sa1d Pat SaJak and
Vanna White were realfy n1ce. Frank
found Pat Sajak tn part.cular to be
very ntce and encouragtng.
"I'd like to solve the puzzle." Yeah,
we're sure you would . But to see 1f
Kenneth or Frank won we'll all JUst
have to watch and see. The game
Frank played m w1ll air on ApnlS, and
Kenneth, Apnl7.
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Amundsen sponsors walk-a-thon
Amund en Htgh School ~ Lhrrd .mntJ.Il K1d~ Hclpmg
K1ds" Walk-A-Than to benefit M.tryvtllc ColumbusCunco Hospnal Cocaine-Addicted Babies program will
take place May II . Tim We1gcl,
sports director of WLS-TV, ~.~;ill
he the master of ceremontcs.
Entenatnrnent indudcs Lane
1 cch'\ marclung h<ultl,
Rappin' Tate "'l he (,reat",
The 1 urnc:r Famil y Ci,>spcl
S1nger , and the SliCk
Doys.
Student<.; from urount.l
the clly wil l participate
in the 6·kilometer walk .
Part J<..lpallng- '>choo(, arc
Bogan ll.u1son Pari\,
Lakev1cw I 111tlhlom
Orr Spau ldm g, DuSahlc
Jones Mctropohtan, l .anc
'I cc h, Mathe•, Romeve lt,
Ga!!C Park, J uan:t , Mor!!an
Park , Senn , Jnd Wells
Last year, more than
$34,000 was rat scd h >r more
mf ormauon, conta<..l J1111 ( lc1mk1e
at Amumhen, 514 2120

Serious legal lasaon In state mock trials

looking for
corre pondent from
all the Chicaoo public
high chool !!!

.111tl 5, more 1h.1n
th.lt C<'mpctcd "ere g,,g.tn.
Whats Up!
w.~,lungt<lll , Lme Tech. Curte.
aero~' 111111\lls
Hu!1!11rd, c;,,gt· P.~rJ..:. Mt.
cnt tC.lnl\ to the Illinois St.ltc
New Expression's
( .nmd .1nJ Bcnlt<> Ju.trcl.
B.tr A~~llt'J,llinn Mock l'ri,ll
'lulll\,Hl, .tnd De I .1 S.llk.
Competition rn .Springfield .
I ·ach tc.lJll of e1ght -.tudt•nt'
prep.tret.l horh tht• p1mCt:U I1on
and the: dc:lcn\e lor /lrt \taft' oj
Ill 1110 i 1 1 G ,. 11 \ Stlwrt r.. .1
dnveby shont1ng rnurdcr t'•JSC.
E.1ch tl'.llll pllrtiCI (Mit'd in two
tri.lls, onl· 1-rrd.lY .l!tcrnoon and
one S.tturd.ly llll;llltng. Alte1
the sc~:ond tri.d , thl' \l!He~ lrom
bo th \~t·rt• o~dJcd togctht•r .111d
the crght te.llll\ \\rlh the he't
\Core~ Wt'lll on Ill thl' I ilhils,
held S.liUtday al tl'lnoon . Che tal l \\.III IH'I\ 1~e1e l l lllsd,lk
Cent1 .d. !11 '' pl.tt:l, (ih:nhwok
South, sn·ond pl.ltC .1nd (),,(...
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Violence on videos
is no game
By Adrienne P. Samuels, Staff Writer, Morgan Park

Lighten up, critics
... it's just a game
By Earnest Weatherby, Sports Editor, Whitney Young

All of today's video gamesare
violent to a certain degree, but
some have taken it too far. The
newest trend in videos is the " real
life" type of game. The more
realistic the game, the better it is
liked, and the more money it
make . Unfortunately, a realistic
game hows exactly what life is
like-- violent.
Violent category games arc
sports, fantasy and adventure .
Games that go into the too- violent
category are those that deliberately
show people getting maimed,
burned, shot, gutted, and/or killed.
In one game, Eternal Champions, the " hero" can witness a drive-by
shooting and watch as the unfortunate victim screams and dies.
AJI of death's details are not necessary in a children's game. Characters
don' tjust die-- they convulse and bleed while the victor shouts for joy.
Violence is rewarded. It seems as if the more blood you spill, the more
points you acquire.
This type of play is simply too much. It' s dehumanizing. Little kids
play at ripping people's spine out
and the police wonder why so
many chilriren commit murders.
Little Tommy or Jimmy can
barely read , but he is already a
trained assac.,~ in . Little kids arc
affected by the~e games. Their
brains haven ' t developed enough
to know the difference between
right and wrong. They don' t
know that it's not OK to go out
and slit somebody open. They
don' t understand that the best
way to handle a disagreement is
to talk it over. The only lesson
Adrienne Samuels. Photo by Amanda deZuner,
leamcd from the~c games is how
Whitney Young
to kill.
Murders, rapes, drug overdoses, and wars happen every day. A violent world doesn' t need violent
game~. Real life <;hould be enough for those bloodthirsty vampire garners
who thrive on innicting pain wllh a control pad.
People say, " ff you don' t like it, turn it ofT."
But if you " tum if off," arc you any beller thar; the people who live off
of the gore? Jf you 're not part of the solution, you ' re part of the prohlem.
So for all those who think that playing thc~e games will not affect them,
thrnk again. By buying the product, you arc telling the hu~ iness world
that you enjoy rnnicting pain, be it real or not. I sincerely hope that you
don' t fall prey lOa little child who thinks that real life i.., Mortal Kombat.

Tommy or
Jimmy can

barely read,

but he is

already a

trained
•
assass1n.
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OK, so video games show a lot of gore and violence.
Well , I've got a suggestion for al l of the blood critics.
Don't play them. Don't let your kids play them. And
also, don't try to blame our messed-up world on them. I
guess Jeffrey Dahmer played a Jot of PAC-MAN and
Kirby ' s Adventure Land. I did see Saddam Hussein
playing Combat and Missile Command before he
decided to rule countrie . Although these are just two
isolated cases,
violent video
games do not
destroy this world.
Earnest Weatherby. Photo by
Never once in
Amanda deZuner, Whimey Young
Mortal Kombat
does it tell you to "Finish him... and everyone else in the city, too!"
Let's not forget what these violent
depictions are and always will be-GAMES! If a game can influence your mind
to make you do things without reason, then
your mind was gone in the first place. Never
once can 1 remember an incident where
someone ripped someone's spine out
because they thought sub zero from Mortal
Kombat was the supreme ruler of Earth. And if there was such an incident
where a crazed killer claims that a video game started him on his road to terror,
it's not fair to gencraliLe and blame video games for being the cause. People need
to take responsibility for what they do instead of always finding an easy scapegoat. Critics say that kids shou ldn't be allowed to sec games that are bloody.
That's fine, their opinion is stated. A parent and only a parent has the right to
decide what' s good and bad for their child . If a parent also feels the same way the
critics do, that ' s also fine. This means the parents will a sume the task of keeping
their kids away from those games that they consider unacceptable.
So if you don't.Jikc video games the way they are, who cares? You don't have
to deal with them. However, it ' s not fair to try to accuse the world going bad
because or them. That ' s just not right.

If a game can
Influence your
mind to make
you do things
without reason,
then your mind
was gone In the
first place.

Ten popular video games rated
Games' vio lent tendenc ies were rated fro m one to I 0 with I0 being highe t in
terms o f vio lence. Vio le nce was rated according to ho w much "physical" contact
resulted in obv10u~ player mutilation and/or death . This list o f games was
compiled info tmally by polling people in game rooms, the management of video
rental shop~ and high school s tudents.

Top ten games-violence ratings
I. Mortal Kombat 10
2. Eternal humptons 9
1. Strcctfiglltc t 2 8
4 . John Madden Football * .J
5. Sonic the lledgehog- 3

6. NBA Jams- 0
7. NBA Showdown- 0
8 . • treets of Rage ll- 5
9. Techno Supcrbowl*- 2
10. Night Trap-10
*Football is cons idered some what violent because it is n contact sport and someone is
bound to gt:t hu rt.
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Prom eats

ro

I

after dark

Critic Phil Veitel
points the way
By Ra\·en Hill
Morgan Part High School

T

he cene: Prom night.
boat crui e, or
whatever.wouldn't a
biteto eat be nice? Thought o.
The dilemma: where to dine.
These recommendation from
Chicago Tribune restaurant
critic Phil Veitel may provide
a little assistance ....

*Michael Jordan's
Restaurant
500 North LaSalle
("Not very good. They have
good hamburgers and simpler
sandwiches. Just go gawk at
the sports memorabilia.")

but you won't feel overdre ed [in Prom gear].")
*Gypsy
215 East Ohio
("Mediterranean, eclectic ...
The pizzas are very Californian, fun to hare. They tend
to tay open late.")

floor. The darJ.. blue ccllmg~
remind you of a mtdnight ~ky.
It\ very pretty and they cater
to promgoers. They ~tay open
late and it'<;, one of the be~t
under-rated Italian re..,taurant~.
The thm cru-.t ptzza.., are very
good.")

*The Marc
31 I We'll Supenor
("M ight be a tretch. It can
tend to get expen ive.")

*Italian Village
71 W. Monroe
("Three re tauranL'I tn one;
promgoers will want the third

*Old Carolina Crab
Hou e
North Pter
("Seafood mode'>tly pnced.
A gla<>..,cd-tn area 0\CrlooJ......
Ogden <>ltp.")

*Planet Hollywood
633 North Wel ls
("Youth-oriented, wild
Hollywood decor. .. Simple
menu.")

*Hard Rock Cafe
63 West Ontario
("Simi lar to Planet Ho ll ywood.")
The above restaurants are
linked with some common
traits- long waits, no dinner
reservations, and an ambiance
which will probably be more
memorable than the food.
For those seeki ng a quieter,
more !>ecluded atmosphe re,
Veitel recommends:

*Tuttaposto
646 North Fran klin
("Simple Medi terranean
food which they do a very
ni ce job on. It's not terribly
expensi ve and casual dress,

Flowers by Nita
Fwwera For All Occauiom
HO PJTALS • BIRTHDAYS 1 WEDDINGS • CHURCHES • FUNERALS
Fr ·h Cut Flcu'm GMm. Pla71i.s • C~s & Sllk Arrangements
FreY~ Fnnt Baskets • G1fts • Balloon B(lU([Ilds
- WE DELIVER 1

Wtre Sen-iu • Credtl Cards Welcome
Opt>n 9 !JO a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
. State t. ·Bus. 363-0177 or 78 · CHICAGO, IL 60621

~~~·~~~~~~~~.~~~

FREE ROSE
·~~~~~~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~~~==~~-~

I
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*Ed Debevic's
640 North Wells
("Re-creation of a '50s
diner. Theater atmosphere,
noisy ... ")

...El
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001
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FRESH CUT A. OWERS DAU.. Y
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• Custom Floral Arrangements •
• Gift Items • Weddings •
• Commercial Accounts Welcome •
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PROM SPECIAL
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1
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MPORAR.Y AMER.JCAN MUSIC'l>ROGRAM
COLUMBiA COLLEGE

IF ORDERED BY NOON

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS BY PHONE
OPEN MON.- SAT. 9-6, SUN. 12-3

978-1333
8621 S. STONY ISLAND - CHICAGO

Ed's Limo's Service
The Best in Chicago

Edward L. Smith Sr.
(3 I 2) 626-9500
pager 7 I 6-7823

we accept
visa and
master card

Specializing in Weddings
Ltmos for Every Occasion
24 Hour Service
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How to make a scene when you're seen
Whether you want:
• The flash of sequins (like the $110 red number by DeLarue above, p.
8, upper left, p. 8 and upper left, p. 9)
• The elegance of velvet ($142 by Robetta, upper middle right, p. 9)
• The sexiness of short and slim Rampage rapt blue ($74, upper left, p.
8; lower left, p. 8)
• The knee-baring navy dress by Roberta, ($86, above, p. 8)
• The sauciness of black and white (DeLarue's $112, upper left, p. 8,
lower middle left, p. 9)
• The simplicity of Jessica McClintock's black crepe ($118, upper left,
p. 8, lower left, p. 8, upper right, p. 91ower left, p. 9)
• Or any of the Gingiss tuxes featured here...
...You will be remembered after prom.
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Photography by New Expression
Photo Staff
Photo Assistants: Ntcole Davts; Ewa
Sarnacka, Mantoss Caamtc
Models Salman Choudn, Enosha Cobb, Judy
Lee, Ervtn Marttnez, Ana Mtlkovtc, Julta
Naratn, Aaron Washtngton
Hair & Make-up by Robin Smith
Spet:ial I hank\ to ( 'hrh l{l·lfur at (;in~i"
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1. NON-VIOL[NC[ IS AWAY or Llr[ rOR
COURAG[OUS P[OPL[.
Z. NON-VIOL[NC[ S[[KS TO WIN rRI[NDSHIP
AND UND[RSTANDING.
3. NON-VIOL[NC[ S[[KS TO D[r[AT INJUSTIC[,
NOT P[OPL[.
4. NON-VIOL[NC[ HOLDS THAT surr[RING CAN
[DUCAT[ AND TRANSrORM.
5. NON-VIOL[NC[ CHOOS[S LOV[
INST[AD or HAT[.
6. NON-VIOL[NC[ 8[LI[V{S THAT TH{
UNIV{RS{ IS ON TH{ SID{ or JUSTIC{.
McDondld'shonors Dr. Mdrtin Luther King Jr. for his legdcy of
vdlueswe cdn dlllive, ledrn dnd love by. Let's keep his dredm dlive.

-®

01994 McDonald's Owners ot
Chieagoland and Nonhwost Indiana

Over-The-Counter drugs
only as safe as the user is
careful
By Ruqai)ah Morris,
tarT Writer Ken"l'ood Ac.adem)

ical

Homeward Bound
program assures
success

Over-The-Counter drugs - ''hat orne people rna)
call "non-prc!>cnption mtracles tn a botlle" - can
prondc qUick relief from patn. '>OOthc our cough and
help u. leep. A 5 95 doctor that doe~n·t a k you to
undre ' And to a poor. allmg. n11Smfom1ed ~Ludent
OTC\ \eem like the
an"'' er to most of
our mcdtcal problem-. But how much
do ''e reall} (..:now about
thc~e ltttle "miracle ''ork-

The "line-print"
has really
important
information like
side effects and
potential
problems.

8) Laticha .\lltn, S~ Writer. H}dt Pari.

said not to usc them for more than even d.I)S A' it
turned out. hi\ C) e problem was .1 lot more .,criou'
crs"'~
than he thought H he had folkm ed tnstruc ltons. he
Don't he fooled h) the
would have (..:nO\\n ht~ problem \hould not h,l\c
words "o'er-the-counter"
pcr.,t<.ted that lo ng and that he needed to 'ce .1
Man) of these drug ''ere
doctor \lov. he has (")l:mlJncnt C}e damage
once pre:-.cnptton. hut for
An• >thcr mtstake ~.:on,umas nMkc "hen ustng un
one rca~on or another. the)
OTC 1mohe' do.,age. Ph.1mlac1 t Wtlltam Ro" ot
\\Cre allov.ed on the open
Walgreen' -.a1d. "Pcopk ha\e tht, tdca thattl one
market. Ibuprofen (Ad\11,
(pill) \\Orb well, t\\O are mo~g1c, .tnd three can
Motnn) and Acetaminophen clear 11 (the illne,s) 1n 10 m1nutc~ "The matn
(Tylenol) are two drugs that have made thts transtlton .
purpo.,e to drug~ hetng 'old OTC I'> that the tlosage
Although they are sttll prescnbed
at h1gher dosages, the potency
and resulung effects on the body
from over the counter usage are
st.ill there, only not 3!> trong
"Even aspirin IS dangerous . lf
releru.ed today it would definttely be a prescription drug."
srud pharmacist Janet
Genmellah, " ...but anything is
dangerous if not used properly."
However, some drug are
harmful even if used according
to package instrucllons L1sa, 17
, gets frequent headaches , so
she buys some Advtl. Every day
she takes two Ad vii tn the
morning and two tn the evening.
She does this for a few months
What she doesn't realt;e IS that, according to Genmclluh, the i\ lowered Wh1.n you im:rea'c ththe "They seem
Ibuprofen in Advil slowly tear~ apart the ltntng of the
to forget that all o f the ,ide efte~.:h multiply wnh
!>tomach. More imponantly by relieving the headuchc\, \he
the dosage." Ro" ~<.~id a cu, tomer u.. ing ,1 -.ore
ha!> ignored the fact she may have a seriou~ medica l problem. throat lotcnge called Phenol She h.td used 11 for"'
By overlooktng warning labels. the "finc-pnnt," the u er long and ,o oltcn, it wore .tw.ty at the sur!.1ce ot the
skin .md caused \orcs. She al'o hce.une .tdd1ucd to
can miss informauon about \ide effect\ und potential
problems. John , 18, find-. his eyes arc red and irritated Since drug' 1n the lotenge
tt's spring he a\surnc\ h1~ problem is caused hy allergic , and
I he hollolll ltnl' ts, read tlw labels, follcm till'
buy~ a bottle of Yi smc. He conunuc' to u~e the tlrop lor tv.o trl\lturltons and t1 you'n: not \Ute ,tbout \Ot11cth1ng.
weeks He failed, however

lC>
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Fall Fashions

RANDOLPH FLOWER SHOP ~

Special Graduation Offer

15% OFF

Any fustrations???

Shoes & Boots

Would you like a place to explain
what it's been like for you?

CCCOlMirf) lUJJL~H(()) lNf

~l'lbtr~ H ~'!['JI)) · Jr·lltlQ)U~H~1 rl) ($

lJILTM JF~IHillrQ)k'\lf

<sAC,Jl'l!~H-~~fo.JG1l'¥c»lt~f (GJ U1~H~/c~lt f'H'H~:u~·~
59 Em~t Luke Strcct-(312) 2(l3-6037
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Do you have any questiOnS
about your pregnancy???

With This AD

1617 E. 55th St.
955-7059

Next month, "Momma Said" will
highlight the support services offered
throughout the Chicago public school
system, and we•n ten·you what to do if
you aren•t getting your n~eds met.

l<;tbc~·~l~th~a~t~\pc
~·c~ii~IL~·a~l~ly~~u~sk~===============::==fl:r==~~===---------==============,

Mens &Womens
Winter Clothes

For the ninth grueling month of my pregnancy. I was unable to
attend school due to the excess1ve climbmg of stairs and the
carrymg of books, supplies etc., n ot to mention my emotional
character, mood sw1ngs. and frequent ladies' room v1s1ts were
anythmg but pleasant for my teachers and classmates.
After g1vmg birth I had a great deal of heal1ng to do and I had to
make some adJustments as far as the
baby was concerned .
To ease the tens1on w1thout dropping out or attend1ng an altemabve
school, my school and doctor allowed
me to partic1pate 1n a program called
Homeward Bound.
As a student 1n Homeward Bound,
my school sent a teacher to my home
five hours per week w1th assignments,
l.llficho A lim
books, and exams from all of my
classes My home teacher would then
return my assignments to school to be entered as grades.
Th1s program was of the greatest value to me. It enable me to
get the proper rest dunng my ninth month and recover more eas 'y
1n the six weeks that followed without m1ssmg cred1ts or dropping
drastically in my grades. It also allowed my son to spend the most
prec1ous moments of his life 1n my arms
I adv1se teenage mothers-to-be to find out 1f your school offers
th1s program Not1fy your school nurse as soon as you are pos1t1ve
that you're pregnant and th1s program may be an opbon for you
Homeward Bound helped through the most cnltcal penod 1n my
life and I would've had to attend an altemalive school or drop out 1f
it had not been for it.
Homeward Bound is another program lettmg teen moms know
that someone cares about your future Check 11 outl

We (;~I It H i~hl .

1"

Give us your Ideas!
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lbe Worksheet
1. Parents• Income
Enter your adjusted gross income from your tax return
Subtract any child support you paid in 1993
Add back the 1993 deductions for IRA (Individual Retirement
Account) and Keogh (a form of retirement savings account for
self -employed people) contribution
By Andre Rooks, Managing Editor/Editorial, Whitney Young

Subtract the 1993 federal, state and social security
(FICA) taxes

lbe Scenario

If both parents work, subtract employment expenses:
If it's lower than $2,500 then use 35% of the lower

It's taken many nights, when I don't go to bed until 2
a.m. to get to the point where I am now- graduation.
I've suffered through term papers, tons of homework and
irritating teachers. Somehow I've battled and gotten
through it. The next step on my journey to big money is
college. The only problem is that it's so expensive to go
to college that I can't possibly afford it without some
help.

salary. If it's more than $2,500, then use $2,500.
Subtract your income protection allowance (from
table 1). If the result is negative, enter "0" on line
A; if it's positive, enter the amount on line A.
A. _ _ __

_

2.Parents"Assets

FilafiCial Aid

If your AGI is $50,000 or less or your parents don't

Financial aid is money set aside for college-bound and
college students to help us burden the sky-high cost of
college. Many people know about scholarships, but many
don't know about the regular need-based fmancial aid
from the government. Getting this type of aid doesn't
matter if you have straight A's or Straight C's; getting it
only depends on how much you and your parents earn a
year. Anybody planning on going to college is eligible
for it, you just don't know how much they will probably
give you ... until now.

itemize deductions on your tax return, enter zero
on line "B". Otherwise enter the total value of your
their investments, including stocks, bonds, and real
estate, other than your home.

a _ __ _ _ __

Enter the sum of all cash bank and money- market
accounts your parents hold.

b _ _ _ _ __

Subtract $36,600. If the result is negative enter "0"
on line "B". If its positive, mutiply by .12 and enter
the result on line B.

c _ _ __ _ __

B._ _ __ __

lbe Worksheet
This worksheet, supplied by the College Board, (the SAT
People) can show you approximately how much the
government excepts that you can pay for college. You can
expect anything over the amount you arrive at to be
covered by the government in financial aid in a combination of loans (money you pay back), grants (money you
don't pay back) and work study Gobs that you get once
you go to college).

2

$10,520
13,100
18,180
19,090
22,300

3
4
5

6

$8,720
11 ,310
14,380
17,290
20,530

3
$9,520
12,590
15,500
18,740

4

b _ _ _ _ __

Enter your adjusted "AGI'' as reported on your tax form

Number of family members in college

2

Use the number to find the parents' expected
contribution from Table II. Divide that figure
by the number of family members attending college
and enter the result on line C.

4. Students Contribution

Table 1 Income Protection Allowance
1

a _ __ _ _ __

c _____ _

Note: When you rill out the worksheet, it's a good idea
to have you and your parents' completed tax forms
and a calculator handy.

Family size
Including
Student

Enter the total of lines A and B.

5

Subtract 1992 federal, state and Social Security (FICA)
taxes.

b _ _ _ _ __

Subtract $1,750. If the result is negative then enter $0.
If its positive, divide it by 2 and enter it here.

c _ _ _ _ _ __

Add 35% of the student's savings and investments and
enter the total on line D.

d_;.:.;:.....:....:.:._ __
D _ _ _ __

5. Tot al Family Contribution
$10,790
13,700
16,940

Add lines C and D and enter the sum on line E.

$11,900
15, 150

If line A plus line B equals ....

Then the parents' contribution is...

$3,400 or less
$3,401 to $9,400
$9,401 to $11 ,800
$14,20 I to $16,600
$16,601 to $19,000
$19,001 or more

Minus $750
22% of line A + line B
$2,068 plus 25% of the
$3,363 plus 34% of the
$4,180 plus 40% of the
$5,140 plus 47% of the

N E APRJL 1994

E._ _ _ __

The sum on line E is the amount of your need.

Table 2 Parents' Contribution

12

a _ _ _ __ _ _

amount over
amount over $14,200
amount over $16,600
amount over $19,000

To my dismay, when I completed the worksheet, I found out
that my need started at $18,469. This means that the govern·
ment probably won't give me any money unless the college costs
more than $18,469. They will help me with anything over that
amount. I will probably need take out a loan and get a job in
college, or maybe my parents can take out a loan to help me pay
for college. I really like the second idea better.
Hopefully, you will be luckier than me and get much more
money than I will. Most people do.

---

new expresszon
Keisha Cameron is learning how to talk things through,
instead of solving problems with her fists.
A 15-year-old from a broken home, Keisha says
whenever someone called her names or upset her at
school, "I would declare war."
That's when she would challenge the person to a
fight after school.
But now, Keisha's using methods other than
violence to express herself. She's a theatre major at
the Chicago Academy for the Arts, a private high school
and a leader in arts education.
Keisha uses monologues. poetry. dance and acting
to express herself. The result? ''I'm learning to talk
things through with people," he ay .
Her story is an example of how expo ing city teen
programs can transform their outlook on life.
New Expression decided to find out what teens think about the
arts--to let them tell our readers what the arts means to them. In
this supplement, funded by a grant from Marshall Field' , our
teen reporters look at the arts programs in a few Chicago high
schools and the arts programs offered by some local, non-profit
groups. Our coverage includes a look at dance, video, theater,
creative writing, visual arts and mu ic.
We profile public high schools, where arts and music clas es
were reduced or cut this year to make room for longer class
periods. Class time went to 50-minute periods from 40-minute
periods, resulting in fewer classes per day. As a result, all SOminute classes, many of which are art-related, were reduced to
SO-minutes.
But back at the privately-funded Academy for the Arts, Ryan
Russ, a senior, talks about how the program keeps him out of
trouble.
"Music is my confidence," Ryan says. "I would probably gang
bang or bully others if they took my music away from me."
"Everyone deserves artistic freedom," says Chris Robinson, a
senior at the Academy. "If they don't have artistic freedom they're
in a cage."

Melanie Lewis

sponsered by
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2 left feet?
Not here!
By Rasheda Donner
Whitney Youug High School

When budget cuts threatened the existence of the dance
program at Whtiney Young earlier this year, students
protested.
They wrote letters to the Local School Coundl. They
started petitions to salvage the program.
Thanks to their efforts, the lSC and the Board of
Education, the dance program o;vas saved.
But the dance classes that were once a part of the
regular, credited schedule of classes at Young, are now a
2-day·a -week, after school class taught by dance teacher
Diane V. Brooks.
Brooks, known to students as "Brooksie," has been the
instructor of the dance program at Whitney Young High
School since 1977.
For 17years, her program has been comprised of
beginning, intem1ediate and advanced jazz and modem

dance curriculum.
No previous danae experience is required. That's
because any student can learn to dance, said Brooks, and
that makes the program popular.
"You can partidpate if you've never danced in your life and
come out pretty good," she said. "You could have danced
all your life and still learn something."
More advanced students can partidpate in Stage Dance,
which is a combined jazz, modem dance and tap class.
Stage dancers perform free for schools if they provide
transportation and meals. They perform for $15 per dancer
on evenings and weekends.
"1saw the dancers, and I decided I wanted to do that!"
said Peter Gaona, a !&year old junior.
Gaona began dandng with no prior experience at the
beginning of his sophomore year and has advanced to
Stage Dance. He is also a member of an extra-curricular
dance team at Young.
Kirsten Kucharik, 14, a freshman, has been dancing
since she was two-years-old but, she says, the program at
Young, "is a lot different from the choregraphy I'm used to.
"It (Young's program) has more African influence. I like
it because it's more varied," she said.
Besides all this, "It's fun," said Quintella Barnes, a junior.
"I might as well take it at my own school. It's convenient."
Some of the dance program's alumni include Don

Franklin from NBCs SeaQuest and Tanya Pinkins from
ABC's All My Children.
Come see the products of the Whitney Young dance
program for yourself. The school will hold its annual
dance show on May 13 and 14 at Whitney Young.
Admission is $5. For additional information, contact
Whitney Young at (312) 534-7500.

The show goes on for Whitney Young dance
students, despite school cutbacks.

Here's your chance,
learn how to dance
By Rasheda Donner
Whitney Youug High School

Where can you go in Chicago for professional dance instruction that's free?
One place is the Joseph Holmes Dance Theater of Chicago . Founded in 1974, joseph Holmes is
well-known, in part, for its "Chance-To-Dance" program, an outreach program for Chicago's youth.
joseph Holmes, an African-American dancer who died in the late '80s, created the "Chance-ToDance" program in 1979 with a grant from the CBS Network. To date, 30,000 youths have been
enrolled in the dance training program.
'Guys and Dolls' is an extracuricular activity at
"Chance-to-Dance" consists of training and perforWhitney Young
mances. Students must commit to
attending evening dance classes at least two days a week.
~~OUTH COMMUNmCATION
Performances are put on at Chicago-area schools.
Emily Stein, director of the program, said "Chance-ToDance" is provided free to yoLiths through dance
scholarhips made possible by grant money. But with the
scholarship comes certain responsibilities, or "scholarship
duties," such as sweeping and cleaning mirrors. Scholarships are given based on interest, not talent. The only
Youth Communication, the non·profit publisher of New Expression (NE).
requirements are that, ''you show an interest and are willing
NE is distributed to more than 80 Chicago public and private schools monthly,
to work hard," Stein says. The minimum age requirement,
and is read by 140,000 teens. Teens producing NE receive on-the-job training in
however, is 12.
writing, graphics, and the business components of running a newspaper. YC's
" The timing is very good for those who go to school,"
says Gelyn Watkins, 14, a freshman at Lincoln Park High
teen staff reflect Ch.icago's racial and economic diversity; 55 percent of the
School. ''You learn so much!" Gelyn heard about the
participants are Mrican American; 22 percent are White; 17 percent, Hispanic
program through a friend of her mother.
and 6 percent, Asian.
I.aMonica Carpenter, 17, a junior at Whitney Young ·
found out about the program "by flipping through the
phone book.
''I'm glad I found it," she says. ''The reachers are very
helpful and you learn a lot of techniques."
I.aDesiree Wiliiams, 16, a junior at Curie says, "I've
strengthened my dance skills tremendously."
If you would like a "Chance -To-Dance," call the Joseph
Holmes Dance Studio at (312) 942.()()65 for more details.

~~w ~x~~~~~~o~
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Graduates of the Community Film
Workshop have landed jobs in
several prominent media outlets.
Here are just a few:

VISUa
Make a movie
Edward Lucious
Whitney Young

Have you ever been
anno) ed b) the spmning
rooms and ghdmg people in
orne of pike Lee's mo,ies?
Maybe you\·e seen a tele\1sion progran1 where rou just
knew you could ha,·e done 3
better JOb Perh3ps )Ou\·e
h3d an idea for what could be
the greatest mmion picture
ever m3de and dtdn t know
what to do about it
The CommunttY Film
Workshop gtves vou 3 chance
to ee what you can do.
For 23 years, the Workshop has given manv teens the chance to do just that.
But, teens need to ha' e 3n "tnsatt:Jbl<.: dc.'itre for film
making~ to panicipate in the \\Orkshop says jtm Taylor,
chairman of the board for the organi7.ation.
uzanne Dumetz. an editor tn the news dep:mment of
~'FLD-Channel32 , graduated from the program in I9~ .

Teens use
radio, 1V
studio in
classroom
By Helen T D Hunter

"I thought Jim [Taylor] was a great mentor to work
with," she says. "He teaches you the things that you
don't find m books.
"I definttel} rcccommend the program. You get
profestonaltraining," she savs. Dumctz also said the
program "gave me
strength in being confid(nt."
~icholas Miller. a
sophomore :1l Crane Htgh
~hool who is inrolvcd tn
the progr.1m. agrees.
"It gin.~~ us a chance to
make movtcs and be
dmx tor:-.," he said
In an elTon to gi\e
wdcms indt\ tdualtzcd
tnsmKuon, each student
M ite.." scnpb, shoot and
cd tt:. their 0\\ n prodlll:tton
The Communi! Ftlm
\\'orkshop \\':1.) founded tn 19 I wtth funds from the
Am<.:rican Film Institute and the Office of Economic
Opportunit) (OEO).

For more infonna/1071 on how IOU can get mcoiL'ed
contact the Commumty Film \f'orkshop at (312) ·[F-ll-i5

From recordmg w1th rap artist Gurus Blo~ to
producmg avanerv of producuons, rudents at Carver High
School's Rad1o and 1V Broadcasung program are ready
for act1on.
"Be1ng in thiS program has changed my war of thmkmg,"
says Tmeoa johnson, ajunior.
··1 nO\\ know hm" much hardwork and ded1canon it
takes to make asuccessful production:· she :n · Bes1des
that,Johnson adds, there's the JO} of seemg your own
creau"'e mind come to life "
Carver began offenng courses 10 radio and L\. broadcasting m19 5 mce then, mam students ha\e gone on to
pursue careers 10 the commumcat1on · field. RoXJnne
Bryant-jackson, who graduated m1983, 1s nO\\ head of
personnel at WFLD-Channel)2. Mardel Culle) , who
graduated m1980, worked as a chsc JOCke} for amajor r:1cho
stauon 111 Atlanta, Georg1a
5pcncv lvt, asemor at Carver, avs, "\X e ha'e an
excellent program here." In fact, \\hen the school pan1c1
pared 111 the Vocauonallndustnal Clubs of Amenca, a
nauonw1de conference where h1gh ~chools compere in
various vocations last year, it took first place in rhe demon
strating of various jobs on computer.
Srudcnts get guidance from three teachers. Rick Crum
serves as the producer of Carver's radio and t.v. program
I 'c 1s also alocal disc JOkey for WKKC 89.3-FM. Guy Orange,
1s alicensed engineer and Rosa Saib teaches classes in

YEAR GRADUATED

NAME

Suzanne Dumetz

1978

PRESENT JOB
WF~hannel32

NewsedHor
Albert Gamez

1972

WLS.Channel7
News writer

Richard Isaacs

1971

WGN.Channel9
News cameraman

Phil Harris

1975

W1TI-Channel6
Reporter {Mil., WI)

Oshun Mugwana

1971

WTTW.Channel11
Film/video edHor

Alice Stephens

1986

Columbia College
Screenwriter/film
production teacher

Source: Community Film Workshop

video

-

••
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broadcasung "We're one of the few choo~ w1th 3full taff
all rramed mthe med13." sav :tiles, who produced aweekly
rehgous ncom enuded "'anng Gr:1ce" for WC!l'-Channel2b
'Thev all work together to te:Ich u· the rule· ofbroadrutmg," IH 3\
O'er rhe \ears. CJI'\er tudents h:t\e recorded \IDOUS
songs, mcludmg "Get IJve · 5." .1 ong b\' the then ·emor
class about the1r future dream· and a pir.mons. The\ a~o
recorded "\or Tomghr," a ong Jbour women re,ecung
se,ual.td\ance as well ,JS peer prc··ure
But 1t
"Get Ltve ·')," rh,u topped the chan for three
consecume \\eeks on local rar1ons \\1\l\.C, \\)PC and the
Coca Cola rop e1ghr and e1ght on\\ GCI
Cal'\ er ·rudenr · .tlso produced mu ·1c ndeos ro .!l'comp:H1) those ·ongs. ~' h1ch .met! on\\ G\-Cb.lnnell)
"All the \\or~ that 1s done here IS done b\ and for rhe
rudents," s.l\ ' S.tilc . Th1s program prt'p.!rt' · the ·rutknts
for workmg with an audience, comperiuon .111d serung lughe
sr.mdards for themseh es as wel1.1s rhe1r "ork."
Afamtlar rdr.tin among Cmt'r students i·, "\\ ho could
.l~k for more)"

''a·

theater
Students
•

meanmg
to ABC's
By Sharmin Gh31J!avi

"Aunt Annie's alligator."
"Barbara Baby Bubbles."
"Baby Bumble Bee."
"Camel on ccc..."
These are the ABCs of 103 lincoln Park High Schools. en
Established in 1979 as part of the Options for Knowledg
ished to become one of Chicago's outstanding perforr:
Robin Robinson, who heads the drama program. "Our~
cate ideas and feelings clearly."
By developing their brains, body and voice, drama m
elude diction excercises, physical portrayal of ideas an
years, drama majors are taught styles of acting, playwrif
classrooms with their liveliness, Robinson says. "Teach~
"When I came in here as a freshman, I was the quiete
drama major. "Now I'm confident, I speak out and I wm
But people can see her, too. Charles landed a role ir
plays the babysitter.
Ironically, Charles said, she was trying for a role in a.
"Dennis the Menance."
The drama not only enchances a student's career as
are involved in performances.
The drama students put on 20 shows a year, some it e·

ss~girr~:drums create Latin beat
Nahir Vazquez
Oemente High School

Can agroup of enthusiastic students, holding ordinary sticks and pounding 55-gaUon oil drums,attract acrowd'
They can if they are the Clemente High School Steel Band.
Steel Band is a unique course in the Chicago-area. It's only offered at the predominatelyl.atino Clemente High
School.
"It catches peoples attention because it's different," says Sebastian Hernandez,asenior who played in the band.
The program has had such asignificant impact on the
students, that some of them students remain active in the
band even after they've graduated. They do so by
volunteering to come for after-school-practice sessions and
performances.
Five years after graduating from Clemente, DianeCruz is
still active in the steel band."It's aspecial instrument most
people have never heard or seen," she says.
What kind of musicis it, anyway?
Steel band music started in the island of Trinidad around
the late 1940s. The steel drum is actually a55-gaUon oil
drum. The drums are made in Trinidad or from anative of
Trinidad who resides in the U.S.
They are cut and hallowed out ontop in different ways to
produce different sounds. The bigger the drum, the higher
the sound. There are chellos, single tenors, double altos,
bases and guitar pans. One drum costs $500. Clemente pays
for them through concen donations.
"Most of the music we have chosen to play is Caribbean because it reflects thebackground of thestudents," says
Uoyd Hoover steel band instructor.
El Sancocho Prieto, Moliendo Cafe,and Cheche cole are some latin songs thesteel bandplays. They also play

Christmas songs and American classics like Rock Around the Clock and Under the Sea.
The Clemente Steel band which starred in 1968, has about 15 active members.They have played during the Bulls
half-time, at the Taste of Chicago, the Rosemont Horizon,Soldier Field, and several other special events, schools
and parades.
"The public really enjoys the performances and the students demonstrate agreat want to learn," Hoover says.
"On the other hand, because we are so popular, we are constantly requested during school weekends and
summertime, so we have todonate alot of personal time."
As aresult, Hoover says being dance instructor is amixed
blessing.
The students attribute their success to the dedication of
the Hoover and Thomas Henry,along-time band instructor
who retired earlier this school year.
"lf it were not for Mr. Hoover, there would not be asteel
band now," Hernandez says. ·
That's because this school year's funding crisis resulted
in cutbacks in band class-only beginning steel band is
offered at Clemente now. Advanced steel band has become
an after-school activity, offered on~ two days aweek.
The Clemente steel band has received much exposure
through news reports onthe local television stations. The
students say the public is intrigued and fasdnated by their
pefromances.
In fac~ one such performance inspired 1irsa Morales to
want tobecome aband player. ' When Iwas ingrarnmer
school, Isaw the Clemen'te Steel Band perform at the Puerto Rican parade," says Morales,asenior. "After that, I
knew Iwanted to be in it."
"It's fun because you get to go to places like Three Rivers Michigan," says jessy Hernandez, ajunior.
"About 20 of us are thinking about making our own latin band with steeldrums and other latin instruments like
the congas," he says.

disuoverin the ARTs

-----------------------------------------------t~~--------~

Minority students are " seriously" underrepresented in dance, drama and
theatre electives in American public schools, according to a study by
National Arts Education and Research Center at the University of Illinois
at Chicago. The chart shows the mean percentage of each ethnic group
in the total school population and in the arts.

ents involved in the drama program.
rogram, the school's drama program has flour~ arts program. "It gets better every year," says
is to send students to college able to communi-

ETHNIC GROUP

Tota ....

ol

White (non-Hispanic)

· s learn the ropes. Tools for development inaivities emphasizing focus. Throughout their four
1g and directing. Dran1a majors provide color to
:an tell who's a drama major."
t nd class,'' says Tiffany Charles, a third-year
eople to hear me."
~ 1993 film "Dennis the Menance," where she

Drama/Theatre
population
85 8

Dance classes
particrpants

0

Black (non-Hispanic)
Hispanic
Asian/Pacific Islander

1.3°o

0.8

1er film when she got the babysitting role in

American Indian

tions but the community as well, where students

2.9°o

e community.
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Did you know...
The arts industry is big business. The Washington D.C.- based
National Assembly of Local Arts Agencies calculates the total economic
impact of local spending by non-profit arts organizations.

• The nonprofit arts is a $36.8 billion industry
• The industry supports 1.3 million full-time jobs in the U.S.
For cities with populations of one million or more people (like Chicago):

• The average number of full-time jobs is 3,478
• Local spending is estimated at $64.0 million dollars

Sourc : NALAA

You've heard of the
starving artist? Well, the
fact Is, Interest in the arts
can lead to jobs where you
won't necessarily be richbut you can make a decent
living. The College
Placement Council Inc. In
Bethlehem, PA., estimates
the average starting
salaries In several careers.
The data is current as of
January 1994.

Design/Graphic Arts
$25,000
Mana~n1

rnolnee

$22,097

$25,000

$10,000
$16,250

---·'

OeslgrVGraphlc orts

$21,000

I

$16,000

Wrhlng/Edltlng

• •

•
Young poets
describe harsh
reality

Always Running
Always running, you said?
Yes, that is what I said.
Tell me, what are you thinking about?
You don't understand me.
Even now
you don't understand,
but soon, you will.
Life is a long road.
At times you run,
at times you walk,
and also at times you crawl.
On this long road there are roses,
there are thorns,
there are rocks and
if you look at the sky you'll find stars.
Life is a road and as you take advantage,
that is your destiny.
Sometimes you stumble,
but you must get up and
continuewalking, contemplating
just the idea of a better day.
These thorns, the ones that today
hurt you will tomorrow be
happinesses that will live abundantly
in your heart.
Open your eyes,
observe everything all around you.
It's marvelous, isn't it?
Then, what are you waiting for?
Go realize your dreams,
achieve them, enjoy your life.
Reap from the road so that there
is fruition in your destiny.
And that fruit shall be
the triumph of all your efforts.
Listen to me.
Now you understand.
Always running.

By Rasheda Donner

Whitney Young H.S.

The Writer's Voice is a program that is a pan of the
National Arts Initiative of the National YMCA. It is one of
seven national literary workshops sponsored by the
YMCA. The most recent branch, at the Duncan YMCA on
Chicago's near West side, was opened in late 1992.
The mission of the program is to make teens, as well
as the general public, aware and appreciative of the
literary arts. The program officially started last summer
under the direction of Michael Warr, an African-American
poet and playwright.
The six-week workshop this summer contained eleven
people ages 12-17 with little writing experience. They
wrote, edited, and designed two issues of their first
publication "Voices in the Hood."
The group also developed a marketing plan to
distribute their magazine throughout schools.
Other nationwide Writer's Voice projects for this year
include writing workshops, and comic book writing
classes.
The poem, "Always Running" was published in Voices
in the Hood, and is based on the cover of Luis Rodrguez's
book "Always Running--La Vida Loca, Gang Days in L.A." It
was based on an assingment given by Warr in the Chicago
Teacher Center workships at Benito Juarez High School.
If you are interested in participating in the Writer's
Voice program, contact the Duncan YMCA, 1001 W.
Roosevelt Road, at (312) 738-5449.

iiAiways running! dijiste?
Si, eso fue lo que dije.
iDime, en que pienzas?
No me entiendes.
Aun no lo comprendes,
pero pronto lo vas a hacer.
La vida es un largo camino.
A veces vas corriendo,
a veces camiando,
and tambien a veces vas gateando.
En este gran camino,
hay rosas,
hay espinas,
hay pierdas
y si ves al cielo encontraras estrellas.
La vida es el camino y como lo vas aprovechando,
asi es tu destino.
Aveces tropiezas,
pero tienes que levantarte y
seguir caminando
contemplando tansolo Ia idea
de una manana major.
Esas espinas, las cuales hoy
te lastiman manana seran alegrias
que vibran y abundanen
en tu corazon.
Abre tus ojos,
oberva todo a tu alrededor.
ils marabilloso, verdad?
Entonces, ique esperas?
Ve por tus suenos realizalos,
logralos, goza tu vida.
Disfruta del camino
para que haya fruto en tu destino.
Y que est fruto sea el triumfo de todo el esfuerzo.
Escuchame.
Ahora comprendes.
Always running.
By Yeseoia CeMlltas
Benito Juarez B.S.

"Celebrating New Expression"
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the 1994 High School Art Contest.
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$8,500 worth of prizes in five categories
including : poetry, video, drawing, painting, photography.

Deadline for entries:
May 13,1994•
Call 641-NEWS for contest rules.
Must be a student in Chicago high school to enter.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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•

Complete this arts survey and you may win $50
Ten winners will be chosen at random from among the qualified entries,
and they will be given a $50 certificate from Marshall Field's. This
survey will be used by art, music, dance, theater and literature teachers,
and organizations throughout the Chicago area to help them develop the
kinds of arts programs teens want. We need your input! You must be 1317 to enter. Simply complete this 5 minute survey and mail it to: Arts
Survey, New Expression, 70 E. Lake Street, Suite 815, Chicago, IL 60601.
This contest is sponsored by Marshall Field's

or play a in a mus1cal group w1th teens your age e1ther
LJs.ng
school

1n school or outside

learn about the music of your own or other cultural or ethn1c groups
B . Would you most like to (check one):
VISit an art museum w1th a gu1de to help explain th1ngs to you
talk to a professional artist about how and why he/she made a particular work
of art

[

[l

pamt a mural w1th a group of people

r

take an art ClaSS, either In SChOOl Or OUtSide Of SChOOl

•
•

Name
C. Would you most like to (check one):

Street address

learn about the tradllonal dances of your own or other cultural or ethn•c groups

go to a dance performance w1th someone who can expla1n
the dance to you and answer your questions about 1t

Home phone number

perform a dance 1n public w•th a group of people

•
1. Which of the following arts related-activities have you ever done? Please

D. Would vou most like to (check one):

check all that apply.

•
••
•
••
•
••
•
•

learn the bas•cs of how to wnte a play, poem or short story

Visited an a rts muse um
Attended a music concert or performance
Attended a play or d ramatiC performahce
Attended a dance pe rformance
Had o ne of your a rtworks e xhibited 1n public
Sang o r played a mus1cal1nstrument for an aud1ence
Danced for an audience
Wrot& a play, poem or &hort story

talk to a famous wnter you adm1re about the th1ngs he or she has wn en

Don 't know

E. Of all the activites listed about In A ,B,C and D-wh ich ONE would you
most like to do? Write the activity on the line below.

4 . On a scale of 1 to 6, w ith 6 being the
best rating and 1 being the worst rating,
how would you rate the art classes and
programs at your school? (Cide)

am artls!JC

•

•

feel lost 1t1 art museums

My fami~ members encourage me to be creative
The arts can make learT11119 other
sub)eCts more fun and mterestmg

WORST 1

There are opportunrbes 1n my neighborhood

2 3 4 5 6 BEST

6. Would you like to know more
about the arts?
YES

My fnends are not the •artsf type

•

go to play w•th someone who can expla.n the play to you and answer your
quest1ons about it

0

to you, check "don't know."
Disagree

•

JO•n a qroup of k1ds your age who wn:e plays. poems or short stones so you can •
talk about each others' wnling
•

2. Please indicated whether you agree or disagree with the following statements .
If you aren't sure whether you agree or disagree, or the statement does not apply
Agree

•

•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
,

take a dance class w1th a professional dancer

City, state, zipcode

•••

NO

7 . Where would you prefer to see

for me to get molved 1n the arts

an arts performance?
Clfcle one below

The arts seem to be for other people not me

1n

My teachers encourage me to be creabve

outs1de o f school
(any place 1n part1cular?

I would like to go see a play or concert, but I wouldn't
kno w enough about what's go1ng on to apprec~ate rt

at school

Art helps me express myself

other

The arts in schools are not nea~ as 1mportant as

8. Where would you prefer to take
an art, music or dance class.
Circle o ne below .

0!her subjects like math, English and science

3. For the next few questions, choose the one activity out of the four
listed that you would most like to do. Place a check next to the one
activity you choose.
A. Would you most like to (check one):

5. Please describe below the BEST arts
expenence you have ever had. It could
have been at school or outside of
school. It could have been visual arts
(like pamting or sculpting), performing
arts (like theater or dance), musical arts
(like singing or playing an lnsrument),
or literary arts (like writing a play, poem
or short story). Please descnbe the
expenence and expla1n why you enJoyed tl.

my neighborhood

dow ntown

9a. How old are you? _ _ _ __
9b. Where do you got to school?

1n my neighborhood
outs1do of school
(any place m particular?

[ J

sing or play a duet With a professional mus1c1an you admire

at school

[J

go to a music concert w1th someone who could explain the music to you and
answer your questions about 11

downtown
other

9c. Are you female or male? (Orde)
Female

Male

•
•••
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•••

•
:
•
:
•
•
:
•

•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thanks for your help! :

•
••• ••• •••••••••• •• •• • ••••••• •• •••••• ••• • • • •• • •••••••• • •• • • •• •• •• ••• ••• • ••• •• • • • •• •• • •• ••• •• •••

Photo by: )a<k Alben

_____ iscovering a child's potential begins with the arts.

Learn how you can add the arts to your child's education.

1-800-808- f\~TS
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S,.eenpeace

co

shines b,.ight as the sun

Jessia Olson, Managing Editor/Production, Bogan

The inspiration for this album came out of the tragedy of the Gulf War, watching the planet
bum as people died for the right to live in smog ... every addiction has its denial ... cut to photo
montage of oil well stuck in junkie's ann ... the sJ....y over Los Angeles is our testimony.

The Alternative NRG CD compliallon was produced completely
usmg solar po-...er

W

hat's a little oil spill
here and there?
What's a little radiation poisoning compared to all the
energy nuclear power generates?
What's a little smog among
friends ? Accordmg to
Greenpeace, it's a deadly. not to
mention wasteful, abuse of energy
According to them, 011, coal, and
nuclear power aren't nece ary, the
power of the sun alone IS enough
to meet our energy needs. And to
prove their pomt, they· ve put
together a CD compiled of 16 hot
bands' music, "Alternative NRG,"
using nothing but solar power
Anyone can go mto a studio.
throw together an album, and make
money off of it. However, it takes
talent to perform live and put on a
powerful sho.,.. On the Alternative NRG" CD, Greenpeace
recorded 16 bands live m concert.
Featuring R.E.M., James, U2,
Midnight Oil, D1sposable Heroes
of HJpoprisy
The Jesus and Mary Cham, P.M.
Dawn, Some Youth, and many
others, Altemauve NRG contains
all different types of mus1c.
All the tracks were recorded and
mixed thanks to Cyrus, a twentyeight foot alummum box trailer
Mounted on top of the trailer 1s a
160-square-foot, I, 920-wan ~o l ar
panel array that can be hydraulically tilted to capture the opumum
sunlight. Fully charged Cyru~
could power an average '>lied
house for several days.
Cyrus was taken to 14 venue~
across the United State~ to power
the recordmg eqUipment for each
band\ '>how. The trac;k~ were then
mJXcd, usmg the c;olar power
stored m Cyrus
Alternative NR(, 1s a cornplla
lion of some of the bc'>t pcrform1ng
bcsnds m the world Thcr~ s
somethmg on th1~ di'>k for almost
everybody, and IllS well worth
buymg. However, evw more
important, it's ev1dcncc ol what
solar power can accompll\h.
Greenpeace has demonstrated, 111 a
un1que way, the future poss1hll1t1cs
for th1s alternative NRG source.
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THE HISTC»RY C»F HIP HC»P
PART 3
Part Ill -- Concluded By Shawndell Lewis

G

oing 1nto the '90.s. h1p hop
was d1v1ded or rather
shattered 1nto pieces.
leaving "new jocks" only remnants of
the culture There were West coast
rappers, East coast rappers new
school old school "sellout"rop.
hordcore and gangster rappers, and
lost. but not least underground
Although still viewed as a fad by
most adults. rap crept out of the
·ghetto· and ~nto the suburbs It
was the '90s. a new decode By
now the rap mdustry was officially
flooded Rap and h1p hop were
divided into two ca tegories Whde
groups hke A Tnbe Called Ouest
Brand Nubian. KMD Leaders of the
New School. Poor Righteous
Teochers. and Boog1e Down
Produchons ruled the h1p hop scene
with creative and 1nnovohve styles.
clever lyrics. sooth1ng sounds. and
messages of peace. un1ty, and

brotherhood. rap orlists l1ke Ice
Cube. NWA Geto Boys. 2 L1ve
Crew AMG. and OJ Ouik util1zed
hordhitt1ng, poht1col. so-called
violent. undoubtedly controversial
lyrics and subtect matter to quickly
climb to the top of the rap charts
Somewhere dunng this lime rap
and R&B somehow got confused.
w1th the assistance of Vondlo Ice.
Hammer. BBD. and TLC to nome a
few Th1s was also about the some
time that people started to embrace
h1p hop. reoliz1ng that rap come
from the culture of h1p hop, and not
the other way around
Arlists like Block Sheep. Das EFX
Naughty by Nature and Cypress
Hill watched as their music crossed
over from underground hip hop into
mo1nstreom commerCial rap. The
hne separating the two hod already
begun to get very very thin
The '90s marked a time when all

D
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Rock.

H eavy ~etal.
Sometimes the difference is obvious.

DOLLARS OFF
$50 off all 18K Rings
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Rock. Lorge Professor, and Al1
Shoheed Muhammad. Also, adding
to tozz s popularity was the album
Jozzmotozz Vol 1. by Guru from
the rap group Gongstorr Guru
featured several tozz mus1cions and
artists Including Branford Marsalis.
N'Deo Davenport, and Donald
Byrd The legendary Miles Davis
expenmented with the fusion of tozz
and h1p hop sounds as well.
Oigoble Planets, Phorcyde. Block
Moon. Common Sense. and
Modkop ore a few of the many
rappers who featured jazzy sounds
on their LPs and singles
Despite the honest efforts and
pleasant sounds of groups and
artists like Souls of Misch1ef. KRSONE. Leaders of the New School.
Scarface. YZ. Snoop Doggy Dogg.
Del tho Funky Homosopien. Common Sense. A Tribe Called Ouest.
Kris Kross. Tupoc. DeLoSoul. Ice

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

SUPER SAVINGS FOR CHICAGO PUBLIC
SCHOOL STUDENTS!!

:

your favorite groups spl1t up and
left you hongin' like wet clothes on
a clothesl1ne Among them were
EPMD. NWA. Brand Nubian. Eric b
and Rokim. and Main Source
In the'90s. Arrested Development. 01goble Planets. and Gumbo
sl1pped mto the alternative rap
category, while "hordcore new
school" included the likes of
Redmon, Cypress Hill. and Onyx.
The '90s will surely be remembered as the beginning of hip hop.
or a new era in h1p hop
We see a resurgence of funk.
thanks to producers l1ke Eric Sermon
and Dr Ore. not to mention a host
of other artists and producers
The '90s jazz follows closely
behmd as the most embraced form
of mus1c by h1p hop and rap artists.
fans and producers Jazz's new
populonty con be attributed to rap
producers such as OJ Premier. Pete

Cube. Top Quality, Queen Lotifoh.
Illegal, Wu Tong Clan. Alkoholiks.
Lords of the Underground, MC
Breed. MC Lyte. Mosto Ace and
Dos EFX. 1993 was considered by
many to be one of the worst years
in hip hop.
Moving into 1994, things ore
lookmg better for h1p hop. There
seems to be a few less ·funk fakers"
and ·ducks" in the culture In fact.
in Chicago the underground culture
IS very much olive thanks to crews.
businesses. and organizations like
Yokel Sort. CRN. CAB Crew. CPM.
Godphellos Inc., Triple XXX and
others Besides new projects from
Common Sense and Ynot. be sure
not to sleep on groups like Kinetic
Order, Stoney Island. Ouoloheem
and the Original Tung of Flovo,
previously known as Tung Twisto.

Learn
technology
for
tomorrow's
workplace!
Work for
NE's
graphics
staff.
Call Larry
Miller II at
NE, 6416397.

lqae brings lligh power to her
'11gb Power" allum
By Marvin Pallt rwn, ta.fT Writer

The house diva who gave you ' OOh Oh I Needi ' off the "Brighter Days• remixed, DaJae is
back. Her second album 'High Power" on Cajual records will be released this month.The
Englewood commumty natiVe began singing m a Lutheran
church at age 11 . But it wasn1 unlil1988 when she started
singing professionally, at the Regal Theater. Th1s lead her to
s1ng1ng background vocals for R. Kelly and Mr Lee.
Dajae says 11took her 10 years to get where she IS 1n
her music career. That's why her favonte song IS ·u Got Me
Up".
"That's when Cashmere and I found each other, at our low
points mour career," she explruned Her "H1gh Power" was
produced by E-Smooth, Hula, and Cashmere, who
discovered OaJ3e, and has h1s own compilation commg out
th1s month. Known for making up-tempo house cuts people
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p' l..a'le, ~ FRyI

can expect somethmg dJfferent from Oajae. 'On this album
Dajae brings high
her
newest album.
Photo lry Nicole
Davis, Kenwood

{JO'Io'U UJ

Acatkmy

you can expect a slow R&B cut'
Dajae's favorite mUSical artists are Aretha Franklin, Chaka Khan , Tina Marie, Anita Baker, and
Prince. · Prince does so much with his vocals that he's able to marupulate people through hiS
music,· she says.

This party g1r1 steals shows when performing and get good responses from her audience. But

out of the spot light she Just kicks rt at home, and rents VIdeos.
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April17
Participate in the 1st annual Walk and
Roll along Chicago's lake front. For more
info call Earth-95 or 327-8495.

By Ana Cabrera, City Editor/Features,
Whitney Young
April2
ETA, a member of the African-American
Arts Alliance, will be presenting "Kasimu
and the Coconut Palm" from now until
May. All performances are on Saturday
at 3 p.m. For more info call 752-3955.
April 10
Alivio Medical Center,at 2355 S. Western,
will host its 4th annual Alivio and Salud
walk or run for health. People of all ages
can compete for $2,000 in prizes. For
more info call 650-1202.
April12-17
"The Sound of Music" at the Arie Crown

April22
Catch the wave of the future at the State
of Illinois Building. A full day of exhib~s
including vehicles that run on alternative
fuel. Call744-5000 for more info.
April 24
D.C. Talk will be
performing for one night
only at the Arie Crown
Theatre. For more info
call 791/6000.

Theatre. For more info call 791-6000.
April 16
Join City of Hope's aerobic marathon for
their 6th annual Workout For Hope.
Money raised will go to an AIDS
research program. The marathon will be
held at the Rosemont Convention
Center. For more info call City of Hope
at 708/699-0100.

North Branch Prairie
Project is a volunteer
group working on natural
areas along the north
branch of the Chicago
River in Cook County.
Volunteers are welcome
every weekend. For
more info call 878-3877.

April16
The Friends of the Parks will host its 5th
annual Earth Day Citywide Parks and
Beaches Clean-up. Volunteers are
needed for one of the largest hands-on
environmental clean up project in the
Midwest. For more info call 922-3307.

NE MUSIC SURVEY
New Expression wants to know
what
music you tum off and what you
leave on. Fill our the survey and
enter to win prizes by writing ro:
New Expression Music Survey, 70 E.
Lake, Suite815, Chicago, IL60601.
Also check out the list of local rap
artists .and tell us who you want to
see more of in NE MUSIC
Favorite alternative band

' I
'

I

Least favorite alternative band

I

I

Best rapper

I

Male

Female

I

Best lyrics

I

I

I

Most meaningless lyrics

I

Best video

A. rental it ain't.

Worst video

.!

Most overplayed video

~.!

Most overplayed song
Band most likely to drive your parents crazy

Best solo female singer

•

Best solo male singer

MISCELLANEOUS
What kind of music do you usually listen to?

Break the
rules this
prom.

How do you spend most of your money?

Buy-A-Tux offers
top-name,
designer tuxedos
and hundreds
of usual and

N.e:

•

Mateorfta

SdiDot

unusual formal
accessories.
All at discount

'*•

Wlidl o1 the
ail:agD
balds do yoo llbln tot (c:ll'cle)

prices. So this
prom don't be
one of the
crowd. Find
yourself at
Buy-A-Tux.

BUY-A-TUX
FORMAL WEAR
. Roosevelt Rd.
from Chernu,.s Shoes)

243-5465
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1. C3t1ll'e
2.Dalae
a. &1llilklie
4. 121z!e' Smile
5.24Knt
8. Joilae
7. . . Pril:eal
8. Mllodl
9. Kely.lli:b
10. Sharon Pall

11. 1111111111 Qact
12.11-MYND
18.bicb
14.11E1111ab
15.Bil,..
1B.III'ty craoa
17. Slllly llt;nl
18. Duelln(O.O.Y.)
19. Uber Rolin

20.1mieU

Below, write in saneone we don't have
lilted:

T

I

''Reality Bites"
really bites
Movie enforces stereotypes it should
By Ana Cabrtra. Cit} Editor, Features. Whitney Young

''Reality Bites'' really bites. I t
enforces the stereotype of the goodfor-nothing, recently out of college
twenty-something. The tvventysomething generation is portrayed as a
bunch of bed-hopping, chain- mokmg,
coffee-and-diet coke- addicts whose
greatest achievement is learning how
to fold t-shirts correctJy at the Gap.
'The story centers around Lelaina
(Winona Ryder), who as a recent
college graduate is over qualified for
JlX) t jobs and too inexperienced for
the resL Whtle workmg ac; a production assiStant for a dmk')' mommg

Aries (March 21- April 19) Impulse reactors surface unul the 19th
Loom past the unmediate. Focus and
outJme plans. A PISCeS keeps you very
distracted. A void gomg along w1th the
program. You might regret it.
Taurus (April20-May 20) You will
be extreme tn your thoughts after the
27th. A member of the op~ite sex
finds you difficuiL You can rum what
can be a heavenly relauonstup, so be
objecu ve with your Arian associate.
Gemini (May21-June20)The 14th
and 16th wtll be eventful for you You

show she all the while aspires for
bigger and bener things. Her one goal
is to be a film maker and with her
trusty Vldeo camera documents the
tribulaoons of her three closest friends .
Lelama's best friend IS the intei!Jgent yet overly promiscuous (and
unerly more ltkeable). Vickie (Janeane
Garafalo), who has dec1ded her place
m life IS as manager of the aforemcnooncd Gap store. Because of her
numerous. rrundless sexual exploits
(she changes partners as quickly and as
casually ac; she changes · · . 1.e.
every mommg) real It) finally "bite,..

will recel\C recognitiOn dunng thl\ pcnod A Virgowillrevcltoryou.lA l.:to
be indulged L1fe 1s good
Cancer (June 21-July 22) The I th
will be spcc1al. EnJOY 11 w1th a L1bra.
Balance and senSlllvny htghhghted A
great ume to help w1th proJects for the
needy.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Welcome
opportumty W nte and explore avenues
of mterest anyttme after the 21 ~t. A
Scorp1an helps articulate Th1s 1S an
unforgettable cxpcnence
Virgo (Aug. 2.3- ept. 22) Your he

Go to Prom in Style
In a Tuxedo that will fit you
and your budget
Latest Styles including Pierre Cardin
& Lord West
Rental Prices from

$39 95 to $95°0

SAVE 10% with thiH Flyer
- -- f

Peg Leg Pants Avail able

1422 W . Wil son (at Clark)
(312) 561 0572 • 1 HOO H70 %44

her when he fean; she may have the
dreaded AIDS virus.
Then there' Troy (Ethan Hawke)
the jobless. practically homeless, fuUorn: cyme who moves m w1th Lelama
and ViCkie when he I~ hi\ job for
stealmg a mckers bar. Afrrud of
commmment and the respons1b1hty
that comes w1th it. Troy seems to dnft
through life w1th a c1garrette m one
hand. a cofTc.e cup m the other and a
sarcastic rern.ark for every occassion.
The four;orn: IS completed by the
totally undeveloped durJCtcr of
ammy (Steve Zahn). vvho really has

From left Fthan Ha ... ke, W1nono Ryder. Janeane Garofalo and Steve Zahn play
four recent college graduates suf!enng from se~·ere stereorypmg 1n "Reality Biles. •

no purpose but trying to fulfill the
new ' 1Xl's quota ofhavmg a holl'l<r
seJtual character m your TTlOVIC.
lnto the1r !Jves fall M1chael (Ben
uller) the young, nch but hopelessly
inaruculate e"<ecuuve of " ln Your
Face TV" (a take-<>fT of MTV). With
Lelama\ and Michael's occidental
meeting. there begin!. a vvetrd rt of
love tn.mgle with Lel3ina stuck
hetween Mtchael and Troy. From
there the rnmic follow' a <,tc.id)'

downward sptral of prcd1ctabthty.
The shmmg performance of Janeane
Garofalo and the wmy and tntelhgent
wnung of newcomer Helen Ch1ldress
add a much-needed spark to the movie
but couldn · t make up for the lack of a
ploL "Reality Bites"_began as a
refrc:.lungly entenaming movie that
wanted tO hovv the VIeWS Of the
younger generation on hfe. seJt and
everything ebe. Unfommately 1t ended
up bcmg JU\1 another 90210 rerun.

mg too mtlepcnJcnt c,m ch.mgc the
opimon of other... h\prc" ongmahty mg.,. An Aquanan L'\ an a,.
anti get of t ) our "h1gh hor-c."l ct other.. \CI
know )Ou're not a loner, c'pc 1ally 3
Sagittariu.\ ( O\'. 21- ~
Sagmari us
21 ) You 'll \\10 the acdalm or
Libra ( pt. 2.3-0 t. 22) Avoid be CliL'f)One Assert) our VIC\\' posimg c;;nlllal. even II n·., VV.l!Tantcd A ttvcly and .,how }OUr tnlllJll\C
apricom (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A
Can er allow' you to tocu' w1th ut
bccomtng too ;udgemcntal. The 23rd 1s Gcmm1 figure, 10 your ..ccnc \ domc,uc tran,tonnauon takC't pla..:c
3 favomble day
Scorpio (Oct. 2.3- ~o, . 21) Av01tl
Aquariw, (Jan 20- Feb. 18) , utndiVCf"ilty • lick to your nonn.ll routmc u n ,md c\ere"e h1ghltght your month
Keep your \OOal Clfl.lc lunnctl Thl\ 1s A great ume to start a l.hct "tth }our
nota P<hlll\e ume toexr~.tntl Rcmmn m Capncom friend

.•

••
•••
•

Pisces ( Feb. 19-March 20) ~)dllc
abtlttJC\ ~hould not he 1gnored A recent
dream "'II he c\plametl to you by a
Cancer Thts mterpretauon vvill gl\eyou
goo\e humps

WHAT DO ALL THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON?

-.
•
~ANSWER:
•••
CLASS RING SPECIAL!
••
ORDER NOW!
•

Sc:ollt~

Pippen

Chlcaqo BULLS

Lco•lev Howt-11

Whu n~y M Younq

tmmtt Smith

Dolla• Cov.boy'

Polrmetlo Wotke1
C \ .S

•

Joe 1.\ont.>na
KC

Chl~ts

liiSDt-JIH HOO!:l1V8 Dt-JIHV3M 3HV 11V A3H.l

••
•••
Free Options!
••
••• Prices start at $79.95
•

Call For A

FREE BROCHURE

I

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•••
••
••

9838 S. Roberts Rd. •
Palos Hills, IL 60465 •

(708) 233-0373
.' t-.hll's \'.'l·,t ,~t Chtl•\.;' Rtd~t'
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For HIGH QUALITY EDUCATION
at an AFFORDA.B LE LOw COST,

X

MARKS THE SPOT!

Wesley Snipes (right) is Roemello Skuggs and Michael Wright (left) plays his brother Raynathan Slwggs in "Sugar Hill"

MALCOLM X COLLEGE
One of the City Colleges of Chicago

1900 W. Van Buren
Chicago, Illinois
Call 312-850-7055
Celeln-ating 25 Years of Empowerment ThrOU!Jk Education

Columbia
College
Chicago
Announces

H

By Larry MiUer II
wants to
scope, escape and

Snipes) a heroin dealer who,
with his brother Raynathan
(Michael Wright) as his

nd his way out of the
bowels of a system that has
brought him lame among criminals, luxury that would tempt

partner, run Harlem. But the
thrill of the drug game has
worn off for Roemello. He has
decided it would be best for his

most, and enough sorrow to
consume the human soul.
This is the story of Roemello
Skuggs (played by Wesley

sanity to leave behind all of the
poin of Harlem and start anew
elsewhere.
"Sugar Hill" is a movie

A unique program created for high
school Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors
and graduated Seniors to explore Columbia College, the city of Chicago and
the visual, performing and media arts.

Sample college life
Earn college credit
Summer in the city
Some scholarships are
available...
Call Bonnie Lennon for
additional information
at (912} 669-1600,
Extension 194.

surprisingly different from
most gangster or drug- related
films. The main difference is
that where other Hollywood
"gangster"lilms tend to be
centered around raunchy love
scenes and gratuitous violence,
"Sugar Hill" deals more with the
personal conflict of each character. The film contains several
underlying plots which at first
seem to have no relation but
come together toward the end of
the film.
The cast works together in a
most realistic fashion to paint
an image of a post- Renaissance
Harlem, a Harlem that once
flourished with musicians and
artists, but is now plagued with
heroin and crack addicts. The
two most interesting roles in
the film are that ol Roemello·s
lather played by Clarence
Williams Ill and Michael Wright
as Raynathan, Roemello's
brother.
William s, as a musician shot
down by herom addiction, is a
cataylst lor the conflicting ideas
between the two brothers.
MichaeiWright's performance
as Raynathan is sporadic and
chaotic, but it's also
consuming.His wild personality
makes viewers wonder when
and where he:S going to snap.
Snipes' ability as an odor is
better proven than 1n his most
recent films "Passenger 57" and
"Demolition Man." where his

July 11th Through August 12th

1994

cinematography and wellwritten story, from the opening

HIGH S~HOOL SUMMER111
Colvmhta ('olkge admttl 3huknl.ll wothovt
rtgard to agt, raa, rol<w, erttd,
rtltgum.
hand>r.ap, dWJlnltty, IH:Z1liJl onnuatwn, and n.a·
tll>n<U or •tllnt<: ongtn

•ex.
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characters were more one. dimensional.
"Sugar Hill" captivates its
viewers, with its romantic

INSTITUTE~

montage to the roll of the
credits. The molena! in between
puts you 1n the seat of the main
characters allowmg you to view
the movie from the1r' perspective . So when you're Silting
around with that special someone trying to lind a significant
flick to v1ew lor the mght, the
sights from the "hill" w11l make
excellent enlertamment material.

TEVIN
for superstardom
By Marvin Patterson

W

In on exclus1ve mlerv1ew w1lh NE.
Staff Wri ter Campbell so1d he come up w1th the
hen Tevtn Campbell got Iitie I m Ready" for the album.
h1s nome engraved 1n because 1! represented the whole

the mus1c buSiness as o
potenl1ol superstar 11 wosn t w1th h1s
own record It was when he ap-

message of the album • 1n terms of
my leel1ngs thmgs that I ve gone
through for the post three years w1th

peared on Gumcy Jones s Bock on
the Block proJect and Pnnce s
Grofft1 Bndge" sound track that he

relolionsh1ps he says He also says
1t breaks the stereotypes that teens

proved he hod the potent1ol for
sconng h1ts
In 1991 Campbell s solo debut
album T E V.l N went plohnum And

oren t ready for some th,ngs, l1ke
(not be1ng Involved 1nl pol11ics or se.becouse of your age that you ha"c
to be l1m1ted to o certom amount of
tnformohon •

legendary producer Gurney Jones at
around the some age Yeah. and
maybe we do talk o like · he added
L.:::...:.....-=..:::...=-=
Tt'l 1n Campbl'll Clullln' 1n Chtcago. Pho10 b" Nicole Da~u
But me and stevre hove Slmrlor
(Singing) vOices I used to lasten to
Stev1e as o chrld • he sord
Campbell found 11 was hord be1ng

m the spotlight as o ch1ld espec1olly

to 1nclude hiS O'"'n mus1c on I m Ready
Campbell feels tl s great tho hts

He so~ he docsn t ho~e on 1moge
How con you create some th1ng For

Ions compare h•m to Michael Jackson
ond SteVIe Wonder He th•nks he Js

other orl1st
myself

compared to Mchoel Joe son
because they were bo•h d•scoverd by

Desp c his lomo and !clune
Campbell smother s II mo' es educo·
ton h s !~rst pr1or1ty She mo~cs sure
thot you dont lome the house unt you

1

.. •

· '

1 ·· • ,

at 18, Campbell says his second solo
album

TmReady"on Qwest/

\Varner Bros., is all about how
he is ready for manhood.

10%-

'TIDE'T'

become somethmg thol you ore InSide

works lor them but I m tvst

got that d plomo ho sord
Compbo plans to beg n attend ng
collcgom 1994 or "95 Hesmocnng
n Computer Sctcnce f•e hiS Sister
Morcho Even though tho onte1 to1n
men! f1old may Joe glamorous he says
Is nol "You ho'o to ~e up o let of
th ngs,

beocvso on o

Fndov or

Saturday "'hen everyone IS porly1ng
you II be tn the studiO do1ng o song or
performing

he said

DbCOL'iT

u.L

Campbell added that 1n the muSic
1ndvstry you grow up lost You grow
up lost but 11 doestn I meon you

Worner Bros , IS all about how he 1s
ready for manhood The album
features songs lrke Con We Talk"

1991 Campbell's solo debut album
"..•·E•uw.I•N, " went 1· > .~· 1 . 1 r ~ J· t . • And

SILK & FRESH CUT FLORAL
ARANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS • FUNERALS • BANQUETS

ed xolton but teachers and studen s
would JUSt ask for on autograph

Just as Campbell co oNTole two
songs for h,s l1rsl album he conlmues

In

PROM
SPECIAL

Jugghng h1s corer w1th h1s educohon
At school my mentof,ty was to get on

at 18, Campbell says h1s second solo
album I m Ready" on Gwest/

and h1s latest s1ngle "Shhh. Break 1t
down· wh1ch mode plohnum several
weeks ago.

LAKE SHORE FLORIST & GIFT SHOP

Douglas Powell
Hon cultur st

•
•
•
•
•
•

BALLOON ARRANGEMENTS
GOURMET FRUIT BASKETS
STUFFED ANIMALS
DISH GARDENS
BOUTONNIERE
Bouquets & Corsages

,,.
Commercial
Accounts
Welcome

• SENIORS
DISCOUNT

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

-~~~.~.»
" '...

~ i

·c:~
~

-- ·

HOSPITAL OEUVERY

l€5f4(1}!•1•f}l
FAX 955.0041

1-800 292-0159

LARGE
BALLOON
BOUQUETS
I.E Wi1E ~ ..... Q,ER .,E NCfL:
~'0'-t SA~ '•" A.\1 ~ P\1

1972 E. 73rd · 342 E. 71 st St. - 994-2848

Get with the in crowd!
NE photographers and reporters

move in only the best circles.
Don't be left outside.
Join NE by

calling Liz, Andre or Adolfo at
NE, 641-6397.
N R photo edltror Nlcole T>a viv ami reporter Marvin l'atlerlf)ll hall/( wllh m ovie rt•vlt•wu Gt'IIIJ Sil kt•/ tJIItl movit•
m~.~ker

S ike I.ee.
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Great Prizes in
five categories

M I 0 If

Including drawing, painting, photography,
poetry, and video!

LEBRATING

w

~

0

XPRISSIONS

1st Place:
$1 ,000 U.S. Savings Bond

2nd Place:
$500 U.S. Savings Bond

3rd Place:

A at

$100 U.S. Savings Bond

nURATING N~W ~XPRU!ION! HIGH !CHOOl ART COMP~TITION CONU!T RUU!
l'hJiblt cnlool\ 1ncluck teals ""ho can pro•c ChK:ago rt\1dcncy and ,. ho are ttrollcd 1111 C!uca~o bigh school Srudcnl\ may wbmu
only one entry per category PICISC do no1 wbnut any work cop•cd from pubh<~ phocograpbs. dlusuauons and Olhcr an,.or\
Teachc:n are d1SCou11~ from subfTIItttng muluple entrieS that repmcnt the S3JTie class ass1gnmcnt If lhcre 1s any doublas 10 the
ongmaluy of the 1111v.orl:, the: teacher should not wbnuiiL Enma wtll be JUd~ on ooginahly. ~1\'lly and ho"" ,.-ell they
repmcnl the divmuy of Clucago's teen commum1y Enll) forms must .teeompany all wbrruss1ons and MUST be filled oul
COMPL!:.iELY and CLEARLY· e11hcr pnntcd or typed (May chp out or photocopy entry blank from tw Exprasioo • see March,
Apnl or May 1994 1ssue or obtlln a copy by calhng 641-NEWSl. Teens and the unmedwe f31T11ly of teens m>ohcd wtlh Youth
Commumcanon./New Expression. OU:broollnlemaiJOIIal. Channel 50 employees and lhe1r
1mmcd111t flfTIIhc:s on not quahfic:d 10 enltr 1h1s tonltst
ORA WING-P AJNTING
lni. Ptncll (w/orrd or Rrop/tltt) pasttl (chalk or vrl) CITJ)/>11, OCI)Irc.flll or ~(lltrColor
s·: 10" IIIIIWI1lllll. 24" x JO" nuamunr{N(J[E· MttUUmntnJs dt> nt>tmdudt lll<ll)
1 Ltngth or ""1tllh of artwor\ cannot hc: ltss than 8" or e:cccd 30".
2 All enlnCs \1UST hc: maned 10 blad (\1at <hould be atlea.<t ! " wtck, 4" 11 most).
~ All rttlnC) \1UST bc baclc:d Oulh ,.,th mat
4 Enll')' forms mull bc SO:W"Cly uiJCbcd on the bad of each enll')', ccnlac:d S~u:~ can'~
may be <Ubrruncd. although they art dJSCOUlllgcd. Can>a.s boan1. and canV3SCS rcmo•ed from
frame~ and <~tc~ III'OWld bcJards art prefemd
EntrieS may bc co•'CI'cd ,.,th actUit or ctllophane 10 hc:lp mtntiTUZt damage from mulople
handhnz
6 !:nineS of pencil, pastel. or at)OO should be spn~y - filttd 10 avo1d smudgmg and fading To
a•1l4d damage or loss of attiC~ enll')' form. ,.e rtrommend scalmg w1th tape,ICCiate or
cellophane
PHOTOGRAPH\'
8/a,t ut~~i'.hitt or <'c>lor 8" x 10" or I/" r 17" (1\0TE.

Mtasur~nts do

11()/IJICIUik mal~

I'OETR\
ISO·Mord IMIIIPIWII
I 'lUST hc: typed. doubJe..spaccd. on one s1ck of 8 112 ~ II <hccu of paper.
Marpns should bc 1" ltft and ngh~ 2" 111op of fttsl page. folla...1ng paga I" altop. 1" at
boltom of each p3~-t
All pages must ~ numbatd 11.booom center
Cover lhffis should COillaJn o~e of work O:O.'LY
f.lllnCS mo'' bc presented 10 a ltd folder ,;Ill) <IU of ltd ~
6 Enll) foons mN ~ srorrtl) atlx~ on ~ tr Nl.:l of the folder, upper kfl comer

..
r----------------------,
'"'"" ---:--:=::----------------- - Age _ __

''""'"

FIRST

\11

~Jdr<o..·STR.EET
==~-------------------
STATE

ZIP

HO\IE PHO,'E (must h<tl
nwn""r "'herr }oa C311 "" rachcd
after o;chool hours)

Sd><~ ----------------- Grade ...__ __

lnmK~ ---------------------~,~ ----------------------C.ttet:~

(d~d.ootl
Tllk lY

0

DRA\\1'\G 0

~ptlon

PAI \ TI'\G Q PHOT00\IDE00POETRY

_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sue _ _ , _ _

u$50.
2 All cntnc:s must ha\e bcat produced dunng !be 1993-1994 scbool )ttt.
l All en1nes must hm bcat ongmally produced oo •ideoupe. film. <l1dc:s and or 11111
phocograpbs may be UICOipmttd on a lurulc:d basis a.s pan of the vtdeo piodueuon
4 Tbc format for all entrieS 1~ In VHS, 2-hour SP \peed only
5. Elcb !ape DIUSI be I Pubi>C 5crvtce Anoounoernent • I pieCe servtng 10 educate or promote ..
usue or sma rtkVIlllto Oucago's 11:en communuy CorKrder llllllllg yoar nasage 10
elcmenwy school clllltttn aod/or 10 a gencnJ llldrencc. E.wnplc:s of JSSUCS lddrc:s!c:d 10 PSA's
are htaacy. AIDS prevennoo. the effects of dtug IOd alcohol abll5e on !be family llld/or u.ser,
ch11d abuse, and !lay-in school messages (30 or 60 !CCOOd format ICtepuble).
6. Each producllOO mu'i be 1denbf1Cd wtlh a olle and '41th end cn:dlls 1ndlc:abng school and
prodocuon team.
7. Several entnc:s may be entered on lbe S3JTie vidcolape. These may be
en!ered by the same producuon team or from lbe same school The producooo should be
separated wtth 20 seconds of color bars.
Entnn 111 IN 11dto COnltst should conform ra FCC rtgrdatum s rtgarding con/OIL AU tlllrws
should bt consulmd ruuablt for ~ing by all agt 1roups. W81108t or utuations
11111ppropna~ for go1ual IYI!lllg aud~ncts ..'ill 11()1 bt considntd. What thu mtans u · 110
nutUIJ II() obswu longuagt. tw1 II() tut.IJIVt violtr~et
Youth CQmlllllfljcrwon ~ill pu:k·up from schools .. 1/h 4 or tll()rt tTitrwJ. Tt4i:htrl /fiUSI call P11t11 aN1 molt anungontnJJ by Mll'J 6.
1994 Enmn MQ) also bt ckliwtd 111 pmon orb} /rt1ght ~nr~et PREPAiD or PARCU POST (if~ twl .. tl81u ptnnct) Wt ..dl
IIOt accept COD ·~ If )ou ~m;Jd
to knoll if ~• rtcn~d VOIU tnlf1 pltast tnc/qsc a slalrlp(d ~lf-addrrmd ptntcJJrd. Youth
Commun1caaon aN1 1ts lpOriJOTJ ~ 110 mponsrb1lu) for loss or dturtoKt. Wt rtscr.t tM n(ht ra rqmlll ultrl<'d tll/rws. Entrvs
Mluc:h art 1101 ~i«<Ld may bt ptdtd"'' 01 OlU tJffict aftu Jul) 5, 1994 Sdraols '"llh 10 or fiiOrt t~s 1M] arrtJII t 10 htr.t thon
cklrmed Ia tht scMol ~1ril IN Stptcnbtr, 1994WUt of N£ Ens/US N>l p~eud"'' by Or/L!I>tr 1/, 1994 btcOIJit tht proptl'l) t! YI!JII/t
COMMWiicaNCNI
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VIDEO GUIDEU'if.S- PUliUC ER\1CE AN\ Ol'iCEME.'IifS
WPWR-1V Chmwi5C ~111 wr a pr~fCIM fta1Uflll8 ~i«<Ld cOtl/tst•uMtn
1 All the •idcolapes muSI be the work of studcllts enrolled 10 a Cb~CagQ tchoolatlbe umc the
producuon was complelc:d. Up 10 four IIUdents may be credned for 1 Single producuon, bill
all the "'or\ from conceptuahzauon to ~tehmcal prodUCIJon mu!l be the efforu of the team.
hSted on lbe enll')' form. The team may ux:lude the producer. lbe camm pmon, the ednor, and
one other patliCip:llll Becau<c: video IS the only cau:gory rn "'bleb ~Calm of stuckniS may
111brrut entries. pnze money wtU be d.-tded to equal the amount closest 10 the IOUI pnz.e
available '" !be category based on denominaoons of U.S Sa•1ngs Bonds. lbe unallc:ll of which
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Send or bring entries to:
Youth Communication
70 E. Lake Street, #815
Chicago IL, 60601

your way by

Children of single-parent
homes onen lace adult
responsibilities
By Keyosha Moore, Staff Writer
Winner, Dow-Jones Newspaper Fund National Scholarship

I

ts nearly 5:30 p..m.
and mom wiU be home
soon. The floor IS a
mes and lhe di hes aren't
clean. D11t) diapers
overflow lhe plastic
garbage bag tom by a
broken wme glass.
FranucaJly, 9-year-old
Lynn• races to do lhe
dall) chores before her
mother gets home. Wlule
weep10g lhe knchen floor
she ts able to feed lhe baby
and keep lhe younger
cluldren qutet.l)' watdung
TV. At 5 25 she manages to fimsh. JUSt as
her mom IS about to come 10..•
... Roaches clutch on to last mght's
crumbs. Pa~nt. long 1nce detenorated.

peel off !he w,1lls The bab)' m lhe cnb tn
lhe far comer <olecps soundly A )Oung.
~lender lady dreo;\ed tn Lev1' and a blue
~hm looks outlhe wmdow at the ch1ldren

below. remembenng v.hcn she
was a chtld.
'Sometimes I wonder ~hat 1t
~ould h,l\c been like to chmb the
tree~. to go roller bung. or JUSt
gomg to !he playground. she
'ay . Ntneteen-year-old Yanm
Black • never had a chtldhood.
She hOb alwa>s been the second
parent tn lhe houo;e Her mother .,
a s10glc parent.
Y3nnt and Lynn are onl) two
ot the chtldren ll~tng tn one ot lhc
13.1\ million ~•ogle-parent
hou\ChoJd, nauon...,tde \lo\t
children m smgle-parent home~
are pnxluLt\ of parent' ~ho v.ere ne' cr
mamed or are dtvorced. b opp<~<>Cd to
hetng wtdowed
L) nn. J fourth-gr.lder. 'f'C"d' her

~-----------------------------~~~;;;~~=;;:=~~~~~;!

Being motherless has
01eantindependence
By Pauline G. Hilliard, tatf Writer, Kenwood Acadtm)

S

eemg that I have grown up
without my molher at home, I
have been very Independent for
most of my hfe.l hve w1lh my father
because my parents separated when I
was a very young chtld. Emouonally, I
expect my fdlher to be bolh mother and
falher to me, but rationally, I know
!hat IS somelh10g he cannot do.
Because I am a gtrl he can't relate to
my problems. needs, and pnorities.
Thus, I have olher women who
pose as molher figur~ and mentors.

My grandmolher. godmother. and
netghbor figure prom10ently 10 my hfc.
They are lhe ones I go to when I need
senous woman-to-woman talks and
advice.
The problem here · ~ !hat my
godmother and nc1ghbor are very
busy, and the fact !hat !hey don't
hve w1lh me makes 11 harder to get
10 touch wtlh them My grandmother hve~ w1th me, and 1\ alway<;
!here, but she IS also much older,
and usually cannot relate.
Don't get me wrong.
Grow10g up wtlhout my
molher has not heen a ncgauve
expenence. I learned at an
early age to be dependent
pnmanly on myM:If Some of my
fnends arc dependent on thetr
molhers because they arc always
!here to do for !hem whatever they
need. Thetr molher, buy the1r
underwear, l>amtary Items, clothes.
etc. Some of my fnend' expect
theM: tlungs from thetr mother,.
When I have lO buy \UOtt<try
ttem\ f<)r "lhatume of the month,"
underwear, and clothes, I go alone
I don' t have anyone huy 1J1cm for
me. I sometimes have my god
mother or netghbo• go shopptng
w1Lh me, but almost everythtng I do
Illustration by Paullllt lfilli ~rd, Kenwood Academy
alone.

Paulmt! Htl/iard

My need~ (food. clothing. and
shelter) arc provtdcd: hov.ever. I know
!hat tf there " anylh10g else !hat I need
or want bad enough. 1t ts my JOb to
make ~urc I get 11. Joh huntmg and all

"Growing up without my mother
has not been a negative
experience. I learned at an early
age to be dependent primarily
on myself."
extra acuvnte~ are left to me alone I
am more of 11 go getter when 11 come~
to sou1ethmg I really want, and 111 ••
SlluJUon where then.: "somcthmg I
really want tO do, I do 1t e'trcmely
well Thts early cx[lCnencc will he
u~cfu l m the futu1c hcc.tu'c I w1ll he on
my own. and w1ll need that agg•c~~•vc
nc\s, and ability to dn thtngs \\ nhout
much help
There.., really no huge ..cthat:l.. of
not havutg my mother .tround The
dtffcn:nce 1s that mtHhcr. .tre more
nunu ttng than father\, and tf I h.td my
mother around, I would lw dependent
on her.

your say!

If you ore the child of a single-parent home, why not join a
round table discussion to be printed in ME. Tell all of teen
Chicago what it'slike to be in that situation. Do you, fike
Yanni, feel you hove too much responsibility? Are you like
Pauline - do you feel you're more independent because of
it? Do you resent the parent who'snot at home?
Remember, we won't use your nome if you don't wont us to,
but we need your opinions!
C all Liz or Andre to join us at 641-6397.
<oummer 10 lhe hou.;e, unlike mo~l of her
fnend~ ~ho are outstde playtng "It
makes me feel .sad Someume~ I really
~ant to go sw1mm10g or go to the park..
hut I can't. I don't have a lot ot tnend
hecau.;e people lh10k !here's somelh10g
~rong ~•lh me. My teacher. 'vfs Stacy.
1\ my fnend She gtves me good
grades"
Lynn·, parents ~ere di\Orced when
he ~il!> 7. Jeav10g her mom to raJSC
lour children on her own Lynn 1 lhe
oldc,t. and her Job ., to take care of lhe
)OUO!!Cr chtldrcn. A Cr) mg 3-monlh-old
t>rolhcr, and two •sters aged 4 and 5
cnJoy talktng b.lck L)'nn's molher 1 a
nurse at nearby H10sdale lllhpllal She
say' he t:ouldn't do It wnhout the help
ol her daughter•
"Lynn IS my backbone. she say,,
'\lttthout her I wouldn' t be able to
wurk I know that Itt\ ~er) hard on her.
but she's \lrong. 'he can handle u."
"I don't hke to clean up lhe hou.;e
.md wat~h the ktd,," Lynn re poncb.
"but tf I don't. mom get\ really nngT) . I
don't hkc 11 v.hen mom y.ells or when
he tech sad."
"ParenL' JU<ot don't under.tand hov.
much 11 hurt' lhc chtldren. Yann• say,,
"My mom \Omeume' would go away
tor weeks at a ume,lea\tng me 10 the
hou\C to watch my t>rolhers and si ters
,\ lcht of lhc ume !here wa.' no lood m
lhe hou ·e tO eat. so we ted off of
crocker. and water omeumes I would
have to m1 ~ hool be au~ mom was
too drunk to take care of the baby
' I fat led two grade\ bccau e of 11 1
he dtdn't care JS long~ 'he wa.'
getung lh.u damn atd che k! ThJt's all
~he cared ·•bout, she dtdn't care .1bout
u . · ) anm ...aJd
llcrmothersays )'.tnm·~ re.1 uon"
t>ascd on not undcNand10g the
slluauon " he dtdn' t reahn lhatlhc
httlc munc)' th.ll I v. Js gelling ''a> for
food. wh.tt clothes I could OU) , and lhc
rent I v. .ts dotng my !>est ,1\ a ''ogle
p<1rcnt ml\tng "' chtldren . I had no
huo;b.md. no one to help me \1)' mom
w;ts out of the qucslltln he put me out
tll her house when I got pregn:10t wtth
Yanm at 14 Yes, I depended on Yanni,
I needed her more !han v. a\ C'tpected. I
regret that 'he mtssctl gn:mmg up '' llh
her fncnth . If I could ,h,mge 11. I
would"
I .lilian Rcll, a c:llnu.:al 'LX:tnl worl..cr,
s,tys, "C'htldrcn of stnglc parent homes
~ccm to grow up u lot J,"tcr th,m 11\lntMl
cht ldren do. Thcy \\.tnt to hcnm1c better
people and want llllt'hlldrcn unttlthey
un.· stahk 111 all mcnns A lot tlfllmes
chtldren hcc:omc withdrawn lrom
soc:tety Oltrn, tn J lntof c."cs, t'lultltcn
ol smglc JKIII.'Ilt hom<'' cununuc the
\Ingle part•nt t'ycle through trcn.tgcJ
]lrt'glldlll') Stutl\llt's .II"C ):HlWIIlg Ml Ll\1
th.u then~ .uc no stnusur.tl rt'C:lltth ol

c;ingle-parent homes havmg teenaged
mothers and fathers."
Yanm, now a s10gle mother of a 6monlh-old boy. hopes !hat her chtld won't
have to go lhrough v.hat she dld. "I want
h1m to be a doctor or !.JW)er Someone to
be proud of. proud of htmself
"I'm not loolung for the perfect chlld,"
Yanm expla~ns "People thought !hat's
v.hat I was ... Teachers alwa)'S srud I had
potenual, but !hey d1dn't realtze !hat I
v.as too ured to be a student (child) and
too young to he a parenL I didn't reall>

ha\C lncnd'>. ]teamed to keep tom~ sell,
I dtdn't reall) ha\t' to \\Om al:>out
peer pre"ure V ho:n I £,<.lt pregn.111t. 11
"·''"' ' fn1m pn.:~'ltre. tt ''·"from \\h.u I
lht>ught "·" 1l1' e.'' 'ho: 'attl
) anm '' 1101 alone he JOins nulhvns
nt teenag.:d -\mcnt'.lll gtrb h~1\ mg
b.1b1e' S t.tuq•o:~ shtl\\ th.u mt'n' th.tn h..tlf
of tc:cn.I~Wd mothen: .tn· ln1m smgle
p:~rent homes ~1oM of thc<e t' htldn.:n hl'e
111 ]Xl\ en\ .md ,ln.: nnt '' t'lll'<luo:.tteJ
) .11101 1' p.trttlf ,, ~I'll\\ mg C'l.,tmpk <lf
'' h.u ., <'t'mmonl) hct'tlnung l..mll\ 11 ·•' .t
pwdurt tll ,1 'mgk p.tn.•nt ht>mc .1
home 111 \\htrh the t'htld gn.'" <up ll'<.l
l.ht
'>O

·not tht'll n\d n.mlt''
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sayiJJ[jthing
Guns for shoes?
In BD eUort to curb violence, Foot Locker reoontly
oUered athletJc shoos to a.oyone tundog a gun Into
the poUoo. WJnnlog ~ylsts explain here why they
agree or d.lsagree with the program

I disagree with Foot
Locker's athletic shoes
policy for turning in
weapons. It's not a good
program for the follo,ving reasons:
People will steal glJ'lS and tum them in for shJes.
Peq:>le are~ to take actvantage of getting free

stres.
They're going to get more gl.JlS to get more shJes for all of
their gang~.
Guns last longer than shJes,
00 mch time they reOO
shJes, they're going to get a
By Maria Razo
g..n
Peq:>le V>kx:> use gJ1S are
Kelly High School
creative, and ~they cbn~
Teacher
have a gun, they're going to
have ardher 'NeafXlCl. These
Mr. Kinsella
poople cbn~ give l.4) and thi<3
will give them another dea. to

Second place

nvent ardher 'NeaJXXl.
There's going to be more crime with less guns. They can get the
shJes and sell them, and get better, or more, guns.
I think this plan is to generate advertising for Foot Locker. But they
rould generate advertising in many ways, while this way is dangerous
and it could have se00us consequero::s. Foot Locker rould get
teenagers out of airne by giving free shJes to the winner of a sporting
event They could give free gym shJes to teenagers V>kx:> oo social
work for the oommmity. They rould also offer the plan to stt..dents
with ~grades, or oo it through darce contests. AI this would
errourage us to keep ourselves busy and stay out of violent situations. You just have to choooe what teenagers like best.

At first, I thought FootLocker's guns for shoes
program 'vas a good idea, but now I realize this is
very controversial. I thought, 'At least it will get
sotne of the guns off of the street and out of the
hands of kids.
But then I wondered, 'Are there people who can
make a pt•ofit fom this?'
Let's say that an adult, or child, for that matter, buys a gun on the street for $50. He or
she takes it to the police department and turns it in. He or she receives a $100 gift certificate to Foot Locker. He or she then can buy anything they want. That means for the $50
they paid for the gun, they got it back, plus $50 extra. And what aobut people who only
pay $25 for a gun? That means they made a $75 profit.
I can't criticize the entire idea because it got over 1 ,000 guns off the street . But the
whole thing ended in four days- it was supposed to go on a whole week. Another reason
I thought it wasn't very smart is because theoretically, murderers can commit a crime and
then go turn in the gun for $100 and get away scotfree because there are no questions asked and the
gun willbe melted down into scrap metal.
So that leaves a family to mourn over their lost
loved one while some malicious punk is sporting new
gym shoes or a new jogging suit! If I were the superintendent of police, I would tell people that you can
get cash for guns, and when they bring them in, I
would autmocaticqally do a forensics test on the
gunm and check the "good amaritan's" fingerpirnts. If
all is in order, they would get some cash. If it wasn't
they would get booked.
People, the whole point of this is greed. Most of
the people who turned in the guns didn't do it because they were worried about handgun
violence, they did it for the money. We need to take a real good look at ourselves. We
may be surprised at who we see. That's all. Peace.

The Guns for Shoes progt•am was a major step in
cleaning up Chicago's streets from all t,he guns. It
brought attention to the gun problem that our nation
faces. I live in the Robe•·t Taylor llomes 'vhere gang
violence has increased and teen death has also. But
ho'v do 've get all the guns off the street?!?
Many people loved getting new shoes, but what about the
people who don't need or want new shoes?! They keep their
guns or "stay strapped" (armed).
In my community, they stay strapped as a way to protect
themselves from the other gangs that try to take what's socalled theirs.
By Tonja Coats
Perhaps at least one life was saved by the Guns for Shoes
DuSable High School
program. But a way to keep guns off the streets for good is
to
stop the people who manufacture them.
Teacher
Ain't no factory where I live at. We don't know how to make
Mrs. Podraza
gun powder and bullets. Yet we are the ones who are dying
from bullet wounds.
Many parents send their thahks to Foot Locker for their effort
in trying to curb the violence . Now it's our time to stop the violence .. Guns for Shoes is just a
start. Can Foot Locker influence other companies to help?

Third place

Win C4SH prizes with NE's Essay Contest #6
$225 in prizes! • First prize: $75 • Second prize: $50 • Third prize: $25 • Teachers of winners: $25
I

I

I

Latoya had her first child at 15. Two years later, she had her second child. Now, at 19, she's pregnant
with child number three. She is on welfare. Is she having babies to get more money from the govern·
ment? Lots of people think that teenagers like Latoya, who are on aid and have more than one child, are
doing so to fatten up their checks.
What do you think?
Contest funding IS provided through a grant from the Polk Bros. Foundation--A Chicago Concem
6
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Entrants must be 19 years or younger. Send typed or neatly
printed entries with:
• Your name • Home address

Send your essay to:

• Age • Phone number

Writing Contest,

• School • Name of the

New Expression

teacher who gave you

70 E. Lake St. Suite 815

New Expression

Chicago, IL 60601
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b'ack
tean wi1s mMe history
By Raren Hill, tafT Writer, Morga_o Park

eing five-time ci ty champs
is on ly one reason why
Morgan Park's Girl 'Trac k.
teann ha often been referred to by
local sponswriters as the "South
ide Dynasty."
Coached by Derrick
Calhoun. in 1992, they
finished second in the tate
meeL the flf'St time in I0
)ears that a Ch1cago public
h1gh school had accomplished such a feaL
This year's team i~ mostly
made up of underclassmen.
They hope to make Slgmtlcant improvements soas to
compete in varsity events.
The team expects to caprure the cny
championship again and hopes to place
m the top three teams downstate. Last
year the team placed fourth ."There

to realize that goal- ettmg i more
that ju t v. riung goals dov. n on a
sheet of paper." Calhoun 'aY' He
feel they mu t also g1vc I percent
m any event they compete m
Graduatmg cnsors Jance Curry.
co-captam Alh&a Gllhcan. and icole

Keys placed first in long
jump for the past three
years, second downstate in
the hurdles, and broke the
city record in the long jump.

Ke) ~ ha\e all achieved top performances Cull) has been the c1ty
champ in discu for two years and
shotput for the past )'Cill. lllough thi'>
i~ her fiN year runn10g. ~he
expects to run on a wmnsng
4"<4 team down\tate She
Last year, Gilliean placed
also hope-' to place m
first in the city champion·
~hotput in the ~tate finals
Lmt year. Gslhcan plac<XI
ships in the 400-meter and
first in the CILY champloncross-country and placed
c..hips 10 the 400 m and
cross-country
and placed
seventh in the 400-meter
\e\enth 10 the 4 -meter
downstate.
downstate. Th1c.. year, c.,he
expect~ to hccomc the state
champ in Ooth evcnL\,
were a lot of good performances.
Keys placed first 10 long JUmp lor
About] 0 pomts separated the top four the pac.,t three years. \ccond downstatl.'
teams,"Calhoun said.
in the hurdles, and broke the Lily
Achieving these goals will rcqu1re
record m the long jump. <,he t:Xpccts
wme work by the team. ''They need
to come m fir\t 10 the long JUmp ,md

/
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. ACIIVI!IC!;

. Education and Outreach

hurdle dov.nstate To do thl'>, she
plans to pracucc more. She recently
broke the long JUmp and hurdle'
record m the Oak Park-Ri\er Fore'>!
inv1tauonal
Including the three girl'\, Calhoun
name co-captain Eunice Jordan and
about I 0 undercla.c.,.,men as hl\
ouNandmg runncf'>. J ord<~n. \\ ho
tnc.lk \Ccond dcn~,.n,t.nc 1n the SCXllllCtcr a.., a I rc,hm.m and lir t 10 the
Cll) champ1on'\h1ps 1.1,1 )Car,
dc!oenhc'> her teammate'> as
dcdu.:.1tcd and 'a)' '>he hkes to he
around them "\.\'c're hke .t lamtl)
of 1stcrs," 'Ill' add-.
mong the
underclaS\men C.tlhoun 'a)'· " It'-.,,,
quesuon ol whether the) put 1n the
umc needed to de\clllp thctr
tiilcn~ :·
Bc'-ilk-' thctr pcrtonnance~.
Calhoun S<l)'> the pre'>cn~;e and
leadership of UrT), G1lhcan , and
Key' v.sll be ml\scd nc•l )Car. ''The
older runncf\ -.ct the lone for the
)OUnl.!cr runncf\ to follow, .. he -..a1d.
He fceh the fiN year of runmng track
1\ the mo\t dlf ficult bccau'e th.u 1s
v.hen the runncf\ reall) learn \\h,ttthc
'ron 1' all about. "After the first
sca.son they kfiO\\ ho-... the progr.un
function, , what i' c'pcl:led uf them
and v. hat H t.1ke-.. to be \Ucce-..,lul," he
\ay' "I expect the ) ounger one-.. tn
lc,tm from the mcmhcr-; \\holM\ e
been here for other -..ca~on,,"
E\en without their prc-,cnc.:c,

Gdliean feels the outlook
for next year's team is
Curry has been the city champ in
bnght "Actually the next
discus for two years and shotput
couple of teams should be
good mainly because we
for the past year. Though this is
have such a good coach,"
her first year running, she expects
\he commented. ''There arc
a lot of young people who
to run on a winning 4x4 team
w1ll step up."
downstate.
Calhoun 1\ one of the
seniOr'\· b1ggcst 1nnuences.
"My coach "someone you can talk
hope to attend the Uni..,.erstty of
to," Gilhcan say~ "He -;ecs the
Illinois at Urbana as business or law
potcnual m me that I don't always
and veterinary med1cine majors
see " Keys adds. "lie bchcve., you
respectively
~.an do 11 c-.cn tf you don't."
"The thmgs they learn m track can
One of the team' major accombe applied to everyday life," S3)S
plishments i"> that mo~t member.. have Calhoun 'They learn disc1plme. how
\\On college track scholarship<> CurT) to prionuze -.alue-, and set realistic
plan'> to auend Hampton Um-.crslt)
goals. and ho-.. to focu'> in on v.hat it
as a mu,lc maJor Gllhean and KC)'>
take!> to achie\e."

GIRLS CAN TOO THROW!
)0 don't \\t::ar ajock..,trap, BUT you p1tch a mean fat ball ..
or ma)be )ou'rc the free-thrower extraon.lina1re. You're the
female ,uhlete. and }OU \\ant to know wh) :-..'E '"the onl) one
nouctng 1 :\0\\ that )Ou've read all about the female athlete
of Ch1cago. te Jlu, ""hat n·' hk.e to be a female on the field
Do )OU get the re-.pect )-OU lulo"" you de'>ene from )OUr coach.
vour \tudent bod) and )OUr male coumerpan "' Are )OU gettmg
;our fa1r '>!tee of the athlettc budget pte? Do }Our cia mate
'>how up at your gamec;/meer...? Do they even know hO\\
\Ucce,,fu I ) ou are'>

ALL LIZ OR EARNK TAT NE.
641-6397. OR WRITE TO C AT YOCTH
COMML I ATIO, fi'IEW EXPRE ION, 70 E. LAKE,
S ITE 815. HICAGO, IL 60601.
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841-8897
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IMMEDIATE RESULTS
INrt: Uh\llfllth IIJ.I

• -\I 'm JC~' ,·ontident._'
• C\101 emcnt JPfl\)IOtm~nb
• ~4·hour hotlmr

Billions in financial aid went unused because students
did not know where to apply ... until today.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
ON HOW TO GET MORE
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID
Call today and increase your scholarship chances l

ADVANTAGE COLLEGE
FUNDING SERVICE

lOOP

(312) 263-1576
104 S M1ch1gan Avenue
(at M1ch1gan & Monroe)
Sllll lUI\'\

(708) 885-1778
709 E. Goll Road
(ill Golf & Plum Grove Ad )

961 Montana St.

Chris Dwyer

\ I• \R \\ l·Sl

Chicago, Illinois

P.O. Box 1532

(708) 383-4999

Call412·6469 (Day) or 92G·Hefp (6-10 p.m.)
3?7 -531J1 (TTO forHearlng Impaired)

Arlington HTS., IL 60006

715 La i-.e Street. Su1te 104

(708) 670-8828
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Public League Playoffs

ONE DYNASTY
CONTINUES••• ANOTHER
COMES TO AN END

T

he Public League Marshall over Whitney
basketball play
Young 71-62 to mark
offs maintained
the third time in five
its excitement this year years the Commandos
although it managed to have eliminated the
stay the way
Lady Dolit has been in r-:::::;::::=:.:;::::::=:.:::::;;;;;:;::;, phi n s in the
past years
championship
with Marshall
game. In the
and Whitney
Boys' tournaYoung apment,
pearing in the
sophomore
Girls' basketReggie Sand1
ball
; ers led
championship
Westinghouse
and King and Earnest Weatherby
over undeWestinghouse
feated King,
meeting in the Boys'
which was on a 51finals. Kieonne Stewart game winning streak,
and Alisa Burras led
59-58. This was the

DORA LA COUTURE
Cotillion

•Fashion
Consultant

Peoria Manual downstate and Marshall
advanced to the state
title game before losing to Glenbrook
South.

Write, or call and tell us what's happening (athletics-wise) at
your school. Send your stuff to :
Earnest Weatherby, Sports Editor,
New Expression/Youth Communication
70 E. Lake , Suite 815, Chicago, IL 60601.

JACKETS
ALL STYLES AND COLORS COMPLETE
WITH LETTERING 8t EMBLEMS
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU
GROUP DISCOUNTS
NO MINIMUM ORDER

Flower Girl
Dresses
Rental Available

third straight year the
two have met in the
championship game
with the Warriors having beaten the Jaguars
two of those times.
Westinghouse lost to

•custom
Design

•SCHOOLS •GROUPS
• TEAMS
• INDIVIDUAL
• CHEERLEADERS

SWEATERS - T-SHIRTS- SWEAT SHIRTS

Full Figure
Women All Sizes
10°/o OFF
WimmiSAD

•sewing
Instruction
BRIDES AND
BRIDESMAIDS'
GOWNS AND OTHER
SERVICES

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE DESIGN KIT

CHICAGO
KNITTING MILLS
463-1464

8246 S. Kimbark
30

NE
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t-800-894-7222

374-8863

3344 W. MONTROSE • CHICAGO

l~i1#§3~tl3#1
clothing & accessories for women
at prices you'll love

2501 N. Clark

248-1761

Esports
- including afew extra pounds - slows Temperance Williamson down
Whitney Young track team
ember and junior Temperance
Villiamson, 16. placed first in her
ection (about 16 chool ) and
econd in the city in shot put her
reshman year. She qualified for the
tate competitio n al o. And last
ear, she qualified in the tate
o mpetition for hot put. She
tlaced first in her section aga10 and
hird in the c•ty She al o ran and
CCelved first place 10 the J00-

some we1ght over the ummer.
This will be my first sea o n runn10g
the whole year."
"She was having breathing
problems in the beginning so I put
her in hot put," said Williams'
coach, James George. "She had a
b1t of baby fat back then and we•ght
helps w1th the power and the
di tance." he md
"We are ll) ing to get her running
the I 00-meter hurdle below

16 seconds. Hopefu lly she can get
abo ut 41 to 42 seconds in the 300meter hurdle. Th1s could g1ve her a
place in the city," a1d Coach
George.
"She 1s my baby gtrl. She has
great leadership quality and her
teammates look up to her She ha~
always had that attitude even 10
freshman year Th1s helps take off a
lot of the pressure on the coach. "
<>a •d

" I have known her s10ce my
freshman year," sa•d A1sha Dav1s,
17. a member of the g1rls' track
team . "She always pushes people to
do their be t "
"She takes track really scnously,
'>O 1f you don't you prot>ably can't
get along with her She can also be
silly," said teammate Genelle
Brooh
Running is an outlet for Temperance It i'> rclaxi and fun to

Temperance. When s he shows up
upset or dejected, her teammates
show her that they care; the team is
a family .
Temperance's goal is to go to the
Olympics 1n the year 2000. For th1s
year, she would like to go to the
state competllion in both shot put
and hurdle.

AFTER THE PROM
VISIT THE JOHN H ANCOCK OBSERVATORY
$2.35 PER COUPLE IN FORMALWEAR
The John Hancock Observatory prov1d1ng the perfect sett1ng
to tell her how much you care .

•

Experience a breathtakmg affordable prom night journey to the
most beaut1ful sky view of Ch1cago from atop the
Worlds Most Recogn1zed Build1ng .

•
•

Prom couples 1n formalwear at the John Hancock Observatory for only $2 35'
neter hurdle and third 10 the 300neter hurdle in her section
All th1s from a g •rl whose former
"'eight almost stopped her from
>articipating in the runn10g
·ompetitio ns. " In my freshman
tear, I got to do the shot put,"
.Villiams says. "I really wamed to
un but I was k10d of heavy and
lidn't get the chance. I was
hseouraged. I he ld o n and lost

875 North M1ch1gan Avenue
Open 9 a.m - M1dn1ght everyday.
312-751-3680

rc

ooa through Jun 3(.
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CNE is coming...
SO WHAT IS CNE?
HOW ABOUT AWAY TO GE
FREE PUB WHILE MAKING
SOME CASH?

SEE PAGE 28!
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City•s top scorer
Annette Brandy
stands tall
By Emily Arroyo, Staff Writer,Oemente High School

Annette Brandy, known as ''BooBoo," has made history at Clemente
High School. She stands 5-foot-8,
weighs 140 pounds and is considered
by girls' varsity coach Jean Bloechl
as a very talented basketball player.
The nearly 18-year-old Brandy
averages 36.2 points, l 0.6 rebounds,
6.4 assists and 2.4 steals per game.
She leads the city in scoring.
Brandy started playing at the age

liE ClEAT liCIT.
Rent for Prom '94 at Gingiss

Choose from over 50 great styles including designer tuxedos, regularly $94.95.

liE ClEAT DAY.
Then play all day at Six Flags Great America with your

Y- IE-CETSpecial Coupon

I

SPACE SHUTTLE AIIEIICA
is the newest addition to the greatest
collection of rides in the Midwest.
Experience steep ascents,
unexpected dives, meteor attacks
and "warp speed" travel.
See it, feel it ride, ride it.. .
but don't miss it!

SixFiags
GREAT AMERICA

of l 0 with some high school boys
from her neighborhood. Later on, in
the sixth grade at Von Humboldt
Elementary, she joined the boys'
basketball team because there was no
girls team. Her basketball coaches at
Von Humboldt"kept encouraging me
not to give up," says Brandy.
Brandy has been on the Clemente
Girls Varsity Basketball team since
her freshman year.
Brandy has a good relationship
with her parents, whom she says are
supportive of her ball playing. Of her
mother, she says, "She loves it! She
attends all the games."
She says her father "attends some
of the games. He says that I play
good, like the guys."
And Brandy 's brother, James, 15,
is following in her footsteps: He is on
the Clemente Frosh/Soph basketball
team and is a starter, playing forward.
Colleges Brandy is considering
include Northeastern University,
Northern lllinois University,
Marquette University, me, and some
junior colleges like Kansas Community College in Kansas City, Illinois
Central Community, and Aorida
Community College.
She plans to attend college on an
athletic scholarship. As she also plays
on the Clemente Varsity Girls
Volleyball team as a spiker, she says
she would like a scholarship for that
too. She plans to study two years in
paralegal law.
Coac h Bloechl says Brandy is
"consistent, usually hard working.
She's always in a game (usually at
practice). I have never seen a better
player. It's taken me 20 years to find
a player like Annette. It' ll probably
take me another 20 years to find a
player like Annette. I'll be dead by
then, and it's a good thing; I can' t go
through this again."
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SO WHAT IS CNE?

See Stores for Deta•ls
CHICAGO The Loop at
Adams & Wabash
SUBURBS Doort>rook Mall
Evanston at t 729 Sherman

Evergroen Plaza
Fox Valley Mall ,
Glen Ellyn at I tOO Roosevelt
Harlem-lrv•ng Plaza

2906 N Ashland
555 w 14th Place
Lincoln Mall
Lincolnwood Town Center
Momllv•llo Plaza
Ntlos at 9513 N M•lwaukoo
N R•vors•dO Park Mall
Oakbrook Center

1-111 -44 -TIIU

Orland Square
The Bnckyard
Ford C1ty
Randhurst Center
R•vor Oaks Center
Spnng Htll Mall
Stratford Square
Willowbrook at At 83 & 75 St
Wood11eld Mall

HOW ABOUT AWAY TO
GET FREE PUB WHILE
MAKING SOME CASH?
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